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by Bruce Mafgin 
Total domination. That is tht 

only way to describe Saturday** 
stunning 69-6 victory by the 
Albany State Football team ovei 
Stony Brook. 

The Danes played all out lor six
ty minutes and did not lei up lor a 
moment. Quarterback John Ber-
tu//i and his many running back* 
showed how he wishbone offense is 
supposed to work, as the Great 
Dane Ground Machine constantly 
moved at will. Albany's defense 
completely stymied the Patriot 
offense and was able to put the 
offense in good field position much 
of the afternoon. 

It was a brisk chilly w md\ after
noon and it slopped many people 
from attending bui it didn'i stop 
the Albany Stale football team. 

Slony Brook won the toss and 
chose to kick because ol the wind. 
The move immediatly paid oil 
when Orin Griffin fumbled Ihe 
opening kickolf and Stony Brook 
recovered on the Albany 30. Bit 
like most of the afternoon, the 
Patriots could do little and were 
forced to give up the ball. 

The Danes then started on ihe 
way to a record 540 yards on the 
ground. Albany moved up the field 
with great precision, mainly due to 
the up the middle running ol Tom 
Deblois. hor one of the lew times 
in the game the Danes drive stalled 
on the live and Albany had to settle 
for u 20 yard held goal by Mark 

Albany's offense was quite ex
plosive throughout the game, hu 
ting loi many long gainers. I he 
next lime Albany gol the ball, they 
scoied on ihe lirst play. Berlu//i 
laked a handotl up ihe middle and 
look oil wide. Aided by smne ke> 
blocks, lieriu/zi took the hall 4K 
yards lot ihe I usi touchdown ol the 
Jay. 

In the second quai lei Albany got 
ihe ball hack and scoied twice in 
three plays. Only one ol them, 
though, counted. On lust down 
Beriu//i called one ol Ins lavonle 
plays, the play action pass Bertu/-
/i found slat receiver Boh liaxtci 
wide open and the Danes numbc 
one quarterback completely what 
should have been a 62 yard 
touchdown pass. Unfortunately, 
he paly was called hack because 
>ue ot the Danes wah off bide. Not 

10 be discouraged, two plays later 
Ucrtu//i pitched the hall to George 
Holhe and Hollic Mew 48 yardo 
with touchdown number two. 

The Great Dane machine con
tinued to crush Stony Brook, scor
ing three more times before the half 
was over. Albany drove 38 yards, 
where Griffin took the ball over 
from the ten for touchdown 
number three. Defensive back 
Herm Springer gol the ball back 
lor the Danes when he intercepted 
a pass. Marvin Perry had another 
big gainer lor Albany, running 47 
yards before getting caught Irom 
behind. Hive plays later, it was 
Perry up the middle (or 12 and 
touchdown number lour. Once 
again the defense gave the ball to 
the offense via an Arnie Will in
tercepted pass. In this series Ber-
tu//i completed his first and only 
pass ol ihe game when Mars in 
Perry made a hard lo believe 
behind the back circus catch. 1 wo 
plays lalcr Perry carried over Irom 
the 16 lor touchdown number live 
and a 37-0 halllime lead 

One had to wonder whether 
Siony Brook would return tor the 
second hall, as they took an extra 
ten minutes before returning. The 
Patriots, however, were the first 
team to score in the second hall as 
they recovered a Hollielumbleand 
put it over on a fourth down and 
three pass to Hud Spence. With a 
31 point lead, Coach H>rd decided 
to use the second hall much like a 
scrimmage. He freely substituted 
and showed oil a wealth ol talent, 
lord got good looks at three of his 
backup quarterbacks. Dave 
Ahonen, Jeff Nekola and Don 
Whitely. I hey all handled the 
Dane Machine like veterans and 
each one managed at leasl one 
touchdown drive. 

Ahonen got the chance first and 
he immediatly led Albany on a 56 
wnd drive, eaping il oil with a 
se\eii \iiid touchdown) pass to 
John Kianka. Ahonen was two lor 
iwo when he look Alhany 4d yards 
in the next Mines wiih Kianka go
ing over from ihe seven. 

Bob Adlet intercepted a Patriot 
pass and ran it back some fourty 
yards to Slony Brook's II 11 was 
now Nekola's turn. Aided by a pil
ing on penalty, the Danes drove lo 
the IK where Holhe look it in lor 
louehd im n numbei eight I he 
next time Albany had the hall, ihe 
Danes drove foi anoiliei score, 
luhti (age ran beautilully, taking 
ihe ball in from thirty yards out. 

Whitely got (lie call next when 
I.airy Guilhan recovered a tumble 
on Stony Biook's seven. He was 
Mopped aftei a tumbled pitchout 
hut Albany gol the ball buck altera 
15 yard punt. On (lie first play 
Kinnka weni up the middle Irom 
the 26, broke a tackle on the 20, 
and went all the way lor lus third 
touchdown of the game and gave 
Albany a 69-6 victory. 

It was all fun and games for ihe Albany State football team as they open
ed up their first varsity campaign with a crushing victory over Stony Brook. 
More stories about the game on page 15. 
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Goodman: Charges "Petty Polities" Kendall: "Nothing to say.' 

Goodman Asks 100G In Kendall Suit 
by Glenn von Nostitz 

Former associate history professor 
David Goodman is suing Richard Ken
dall, Associate Dean lor Behaviorial and 
Social Sciences, lor 100,000 dollars. 

This revelation was made last week as 
the popular one time professor charged 
that Kendall, in his former position 9t 
history department chairman, acted in a 
"malicious and unlawful" manner when 
handling Goodman's tenure case last year, 
(ioodman claims that he was the victim ol 
"petty personal politics" and that Kendall 
tried to label him a "troublemaker." 
He says that Kendall withheld important 
evidence favorable to (ioodman at a 
history department meeting during which 
the faculty voted on Goodman's case, and 
thai only information reflecting negatively 
on Goodman's scholarship was circulated. 
Goodman also states that Kendall made 

"untrue remarks about my scholarship." 

I he $100,000 damages are intended lo 
compensate for"personal anguish", lossol 
salary, and tarnishing of Goodman's 
reputation as a scholar and teacher. 

In an interview last week Goodman ex
plained that he is stung Kendall personal
ly, rather than the University, because 
Kendall "did certain things and committed 
certain acts that I do not think are defensi
ble" and that Kendall held a "personal 
grudge" against him. However, if his case 
against Kendall does prove successful, 
Goodman intends to go farther by suing 
the University itself, and possibly other 
past and present administrators involved 
with his case. Comments Goodman: "This 
is only a first step". 

The former associate professor stated 

that his attorney, Sanford Softer, feels "1 
have a very good case" and lhal if he, 
himself, did not feel he has a good chance 
of winning, he would not have spent" a lot 
of lime and money on it already." 

Associate Dean Kendall was reached 
lor comment lasl week, bul had "nothing 
to say" about Goodman's charges or his 
prospects in ihe case. Althoughhe is being 
personally sued in a civil suit, it has been 
learned that Kendall is being defended by 
the Stale ol New York through the At
torney General's office. I here apparently 
exists a clause in Ihe education law 
stipulating thai a delendent is entitled lo 
legal counsel il being sued lor an action 
performed while in university employ
ment. Whether the stale would pay ihe 
$100,000 damages should (ioodman win 
the case is unclear, however. 

(ioodman I eels that il would he in the 
University's interest to settle out of courl 
because "the University cannot afford lo 
have its dirty linen aired publicly", es
pecially in lighl of the bad publicity carried 
by local media during the llunsberger con
troversy lasl spring. "My impression," 
says (ioodman, "is thai the University is 
considerably bothered by litis, and may 
make a settlement." 

Goodman has publicly raised other 
questions concerning the mannei in which 
his tenure case was handled lasl year, 
although these objections have not been 
included in his legal suit against Kendall. 
He stated lasl week thai the tenure deci
sion on his and a number of other con
troversial tenure eases was made even 
before the eases came before the ap-

that there exists a tenure quota system on 
this campus, in spite ol repeated denials by 
University administrators, and he say s 
that the existence of such a system, 
whether formal or informal, would con
stitute an additional, unfair criteria for 
determining whether an instructor should 
receive tenure, besides the traditional 
scholarship, university service and 
leaching effectiveness requirements. 

Goodman also charges that there has 
been "inconsistent application ol 
guidelines and rules", and that professors 
with outstanding records are denied 
tenure, while those "who do the ad
ministration's bidding" are granted 
tenure, even though Ihey may be mediocre 
scholars and teachers. Goodman leel sthat 
he hits been a victim of this inconsistency, 
and comments that, "There are a lot of 
guys gelling screwed because ihe} imeto 
the university in good faith, follow the 
rules, and get kicked out by administrators 
who change the rules to suil their own pur
poses." 

Ihe former associate professor feels 
lhal the "problem" conies down to 
"politics, personality, and ratios" and it is 
on the basis of politics and personality t hat 
he has decided to sue. 

A hearing was held Friday afternoon to 
determine when the case will be heard in 
court. The result of that hearing has not 
been learned yet, although it is expected 
that the Goodman vs. Kendall case will 
not be decided lor several, weeks at tne 
earliest. 
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Craighead To Speak at CU Day 

Among the many special attrac

tions planned for the second an

nual Community-University Day 

on Saturday, Oct. 13, at State Un

iversity of New York at Albany, to 

which the public is invited, will be 

three lectures on "Wilderness and 

Wild Rivers" by the nationally 

prominent ecologist Frank C. 

Craighead who is a senior research 

associate at the university's At

mospher ic Sciences Research 

Center. 

Dr. Craighead has studied and 

surveyed rivers in the United 

Stated for more than 30 years. He 

has also conducted a variety of en

vironmental studies under the 

sponsorsh ip of the National 

Geographic Society, the National 

Science Foundation, and the En

vironmental Research Institute, 

along with other private and 

government agencies. The lectures 

are scheduled for 11:30 a.m., 2:30 

p.m., and 3.30 p.m. in Lecture 

Center 25. 

The ASRC will explain its 

w e a t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n with, 

demonstrations of atmospheric 

electricity and lightning simula

tion, cold-box experiments con

cerned with cloud seeding and 

water conversion from droplets to 

ice crystals, and microphotographs 

of cloud droplets and ice crystals. 

Of interest to daily life will be 

displays on the extensive pollution, 

wind, and temperature instumen-

tation used to analyze and forecast 

weather. Ray Falconer, ASCR 

research associate and WROW 

weather forecaster, will condu-t 

several live interviews at variou: 

times during the day. The program 

will be on the 22nd floor of 

Mohawk Tower. 

M iscellaneous other presen

tations will include photographs of 

the recent solar eclipse, slides of 

A S C R White face M o u n t a i n 

research activities, explanations of 

ASCR work on bacteria transfer 

between surface water and the at

mosphere , and diagrams, of 

pollutants i distribution over New 

York State. In addition to the two 

floors of displays in Mohawk 

Tower, the weather-map room, 

located in the Earth Science 

building, room 332, will be open 

for tours and explanations. 

C-U Day events will begin on the 

campus located between Western 

and Washington Avenues near the 

western boundary of Albany at 10 

a.m. and continue until S p.m. The 

opening ceremony is planned for 

10:30 a.m. 

Zacek Returns From 
Czech Study Tour 

Joseph F. Zacek, professor of 

history at State University of New 

York at Albany, has returned to 

the campus after eight months of 

h i s t o r i c a l r e s e a r c h in 

Czechoslovakia, as part of the of

ficial international exchange of 

scholars between the United States 

and Czechoslovakia. 

The exchange is sponsored by 

the International Research and 

Exchange Board, New York, and 

the Ministries of Education of the 

Czech and Slovak R e publics. Dur

ing his stay Professor Zacek work

ed in a r c h i v e s and other 

repositories in the three major 

regions of the country, Bohemia, 

Moravia, and Slovakia. He was at

tached to the nation's three leading 

universities, Charles University al 

Prague, Purkyne University at 

Brno, and Comenius University at 

Bratislava. 

En route home. Dr. Zacek par

ticipated in the Seventh Inter

national Congress of Slavists in 

Warsaw, Poland. 
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« M a l « renort t h a t C h a n c e l l o r Bruno 

VIENNA M - M M f r ^ ^ ^ ^ u ^ t e 

a r r a n g e m e n t a e m a d e f S k e e p i n g u p U s c a m p a i g n f o r a 

A U S , n a | of K S d W o n and has given n o indicat ion that , t . , 

T a S other- c e m e n t s for the e m i g r e , 

n T U c m . t h V i e t n a m e s e a r m y reports 251 S o u t h 
S A I G O N A P - The S o u t h V . e t n a m ^ a n d v j e t C o n g 

Vietnamese casualt ies and ' 8 3 Nor^n ^ ^ ( | 

killed in the battle last S a ^ * n d * U " * w e r e U M , 2 4 were 
S a i g o n . T h e government said 4 6 o " ^ g 0 N o r t h v „ 

w o u n d e d a n d 8 ! w e r e « ^ ™ s d a y , and only one 

" i s o ^ r w o r d e d . i n a c . a s h S O m i . e s w e s t o f S a , , , , , 

in the northern M e k o n g Delta. 

13 to 45 miles from Pnnor r , I enn o u ^ 

s c a l e . President ^ T S ^ 2 ^ I d r a f t ed if e n o u g h 
military service and sa id men o v u 
younger men were not ava i l ab le . 

W A S H I N G T O N A P - P r e s i d e n t N i x o n s a y s he will mil CIHIIMM 

any R e p u b l i c a n lo r the 1976 p re s iden t i a l n o m i n a t i o n unt i l a l l c n h e 

p r imar i e s have b e g u n t ha t year . "I w o u l d l ike lo sec how llicsi 

v a r i o u s po ten t ia l c a n d i d a t e s h a n d l e t h e m s e l v e s in p r i m a r i e s hclon-

m a k i n g any dec i s ion in r ega rd to w h o s h o u l d be t he c a n d i d a t e , " 

N i x o n told a n e w s confe rence . 

W A S H I N G T O N A P - 1 he S e n a t e W a t e r g a t e c o m m i t t e e c o n l m i n 

its publ ic h e a l i n g s on pol i t ica l d i r t y n i c k s w i t h o u t live nerv .n i ! 

te levis ion cove rage lor the first l ime . The c o m m i t t e e was s c h e d u l e 

to ques t ion t w o y o u n g H o n d a R e p u b l i c a n s w h o w o r k e d I" 

pol i t ical s a b o t e u r D o n a l d H . S e g r e t t i . The t w o , D o u g l a s Kelle\ ,. 

M i a m i and R o b e r l II. Hen / of T a m p a , h a v e b e e n g r a n t e d in iniumi 

from p rosecu t ion for thei r t e s t i m o n y . 

A L B A N Y , N . Y . A I' - I he S l a t e I n v e s t i g a t i o n C o m m i s s i o n 11 

eluded a Iwo-yeai p r o b e t o d a y by ca l l i ng lo r p r o s e c u t i o n "I I"'1 

c o r r u p t i o n thai n said has t y r a n n i z e d I lie ci ty . 
" I he cove r -up is over ," said l . d w a i d Si lver , a c t i n g cl ian 

the S I C . " I lie se r iousness ol the s i t u a t i o n m u s t he r ecogn ized o 

laced scjiiarely." 
In llie closing s t a t e m e n t , Si lvei c o n t e n d e d tha i pol ice u pi 

lias n o u r i s h e d in New Y o r k ' s cap i ta l ci ty loi n i a n \ \ e . u s gi<> ' 

g rca le i , bnklei a n d more o p p r e s s i v e . 

l luffalo A P - A b o u t KM) s t u d e n t s m a r c h e d a r o u n d the c a m p 

the S t a l e Univers i ty at Ik i l l a lo I h u r s d a y , p r o t e s t i n g Ihc | i i o | 

a r m i n g ol secur i ty g u a r d s . 

" N o g u n s l o r c o p s ! " c h a n t e d t h e m a r c h e r s , a s t h c y m a d e i n o 

through bu i ld ings ol the un ive r s i ty ' s M a i n Street c a m p u s 

"Al this t ime il l o o k s like a peacefu l , o r d e r l y d e m o n s t r a t e 

universi ty s p o k e s m a n said. " W e d o n ' t a n t i c i p a t e a n y Hon ' 

A day earlier, a n n u l 51) s tudents had o c c u p i e d the o l l u c ' 

iversity Pres ident R o b e r l I.. Kel le r lot n b u d p e r i o d , a n d H» 

peised. 

I he pro les t s w e i e s p a i k c d by a r e p o i l ol a s ludc i i l I at »» 

nil tee r e c o m m e n d i n g w e a p o n s for c a m p u s pol ice 

I h c eo in iu iss ion suggcslcd ihal at leas t I w o p a l i o l i n e n oi 

slull be equipped Willi ..lK-calibcr p i s to l s . 

Col lege officials have not decided whether l o a d o p t I he 

millee's recommendat ion. Kettcr remarked t h a i t h e r e w a s . 

the possibility ol a r m i n g t h e officers, bill added, "1 d o n ' t ihni 

is a high probability of it." 

I. 
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Waterfights in Wonderland 

by Neil Urban 

In all the uniformity of the 

architcchturc here on campus , at 

night there is but one light, one 

beacon that breaks the uniformity 

of white lights. On Indian Q u a d , on 

the side lacing Dutch can be seen 

one lone hlueish-grcen exterior 

light illuminating one solitary 

pillar in a burst of nonconformity. 

This drastic deviation from the 

s tandard lighting is reflective of 

what is contained within. 

What it is that is contained 

within is a phenomenon known on 

campus as 4 + 2. Officially the 

d o r m s are named Oneida and 

Onondaga , but ask any resident 

there where thcry live and they'll 

say. "4+2-" 

\ tew years ago some people 

who were dismayed al thequahy ol 

life in the dorms , yet liked the con

venience ol living on campus , got 

t o g e t h e r and decided to do 

something about it. 1 hey devised a 

4 + 2 e r ' s e n j o y i n g t h e m s e l v e s . 

Lowenstein Assails Nixon In Speech Here 
bj Sue Leboff 

A Hard I oweustein, former I ting 

Island Congressman, past ( h a i r -

man ol Americans lor Democrat ic 

A i l ion , p ie sen l I k ' t i l oe ra l i c 

N a t i o n a l Commit teeman, and 

critic ol presidents both past and 

present, hammered a was. at ihc 

\ i \ o i i Administration in his talk 

hcie I IK'MI.A night Ina specchol i -

in lc i r n pi ed h \ laughtei and 

applause I torn the audience, he 

s l tongk urged students in wnik 

"vwthin the svsteni," and assured 

his hsleneis ih.il geltine the right 

men elected was the wa\ lo gel 

things done 

He introduced himsell a.s"tX)7." 

lus i ihing this title In the lact thai 

Ins supptui ui the t (institutional 

ainendinent which gave IH ?\ u \ u 

olds the sole in national elections 

earned him seventh place on lire 

While House's "enemy list" thai 

was published in the pi ess la si 

l ime Since seeing thai list. 

I owensleiii said he's discovered 

that a hit ol things that happened 

in him (he did not describe what 

these things weie) that he thought 

weir coincidences weie mil emu 

cideiiccs al all In ihc light ol this 

d i scmcis anil tilhei leceiit events. 

he has begun lo look back into 

some <>l the pii l i t i ialassassinalions 

nl ihc f'D's, belies inglhat the loose 

nut thcins imw needs questioning 

Nixon's the uiic according to 

Mi I uweuslciu, who I-, ahusine 

the l'texidctie\ nunc ihan anyone 

evel did "I his n e w . this hunchol 

phmihcis dial 's taken o\ci the 

i oun t i s , has got in be tin netl out 

I hc ie 's no w,is l o i m n H nut il pen 

pie don't gel mad N ou 'vegot loget 

mad enough in talk In people and 

stand the laets Don't let 

im n sun HUH i s mes All 

new concept of dorm management c o r n e r This allows for the place-

and living. They looked at the way ment of both males and femalesin 

the d o r m s were being run and saw, the same section, tending to a much 

not that they were being run poor- freer interchange between sexes. It 

ly, but that they were being run not is an invariably noisy place with 

at all. There was no organization. people always out in the hall, 

no way for the student to be heard socializing, singing, waterfighting 

and fell. So they set up a weekly or just plain having a good t ime, 

town meeting, as they called it. in If all this ruckus doesn't sould 

which the residents, the R .A. ' s . like it would before you, don ' t 

and the dorm director got together worry, the only people placed in 

on an equal basis to discuss, to plan 

and lo listen. 

No topic was out ol line at a 

town meeting. Anything from 

someone complaining about the 

mess in the ba th rooms to someone 

offering to do bicycle repairs to dis

cussion as what to do with the eats 

that have made a home at i+2 is 

brought up and given serious con

sideration. 

I very two weeks thirteen people 

are appointed (called appropriate

ly enough, I he I 3) whose job it is to 

take suggestions from the residents 

and lind si was to implement them. 

I hen main held ol action is along 

the line ol recreational and social 

ac t iv i t i es .whichahoundat 4+2 On 

Mondas tht u I huisdas nights 

h u m It) M) to 12 M) in the evening 

in the basement there is a small 

sandwich shop, totalis run bs the 

residents I hroughout the week 

I here mv ami his is something going 

on. whether u be an impromptu 

collcchoiisc in ,i Mowing Keg par

ts 

I u sa\ the least, the a tmosphere 

al 4*2 is soincwhal nunc spirited 

than in must places on ihc uptown 

campus I he physical lasmit lends 

it sell to tins I b e l l o o i s a i e l a i d o u t 

mi the co imloi plan with a suite 

\t ith ,i lei nal haihi 'Him m cat h 

SearchCom Sets Guides 
\ For A&S Dean Hopefuls 

4+2 are people who request it. But 

then, il you would like lo live there, 

many more people request lo live 

t h e r e t h a n there are places 

available. So what it comes down 

to each year is they put the names 

in a hat and draw, 

lion Chance! 

Most residents when asked their 

opinion ol 4 + 2 lite quickly relay 

their fervor and excitement to 

anyone listening as the relaxed 

style and homey life is described in 

all its glorious detail I be genuine

ly universal loyalty that 4+2 com

mands ol us residents is easily 

r e c o g n i z e d by the interested 

observer. 

Bui what does 4+2 mean? 

( Migmalls il stood lor lour c's and 

two r's I tun words and two words. 

What the words are seem to have 

been lost in the ohscunty ol time, 

hill as the people there put it, "*lt 

doesn't re.ills mallei We have the 

feeling." I wo words were sals aged 

though, a communi ts and lespon-

sibilus Communi t s equalsrespon-

sihilUs. as ihes like \<> -,a\ u there 

s«i mi the doors as sou wall, m is 

l l l l s I • ' 1*1 ' 

until 

then 

politicians are not alike . . . There 

nevei been a crew like this crest 

cv ci anywhere." 

Ainoiif! the evils with which lie 

chin ges the em lenl Adininistia-

t ui n . I ow ensiei i i mini he ted 

seaccs ahoul the wai in I aos and 

Cambodia , wnelappiug which in

c luded the b u g g i n g nl the 

I ' icsidcui 's own brothe i . and cul

ling mil educational and en 

v il o n i n e n t a I h i nil mg w I n k 

budgeting high h>i the imhtais 

I nwensicin additionalls accused 

Sixon nl abusing tax iimncs bs 

p i m e m c n l s al San ( lenicnle 

"Watergate is a Inolnote" to ihc 

nh|cciionahle activities ol the 

( niiimillee Ui Kc-I led the I'lesi 

tlent" (which Mi . I i n t ens ion 

ciiiphaliealls ea l l cdC K i l l ' ). 

llie hu niei < ongtessnian as owed 

He wai ncd his lislencis against gel 

l i n g s o n i M i l t e t l in i h c 

technicalities ol Watergate that 

thes t .in no lougei see the laigei 

abuses he Icels exisled l ie com

plained thai he could not bus milk 

shop .it A lexande r s wiihoiit in

directly contr ibut ing to C. R. E. F. 

I' 
Mi I nwensicin said ol inihliiis 

spend ing . "2b i lhona yeai aregiven 

to l i ia/i l in help them to toi luic 

pnesis that 's youi inihliiis 

live Search Commit tee lot a 

D e a n . Col lege til Ails and 

Sciences, has. since June 22. held 

scheduled meetings at which the 

Deans ol ihc Divisions (Vincent 
pnesis in.II s v , . . . ........... 
budget U billion lo be spent mi ( nwluig. Science and Maihemat 

•• '- - i w i..u s;,„ml -, m i ssi le s\ s tents ih,11 

employed because I lies don't 

woik " 

Ol llie Ntxon-Kissengei toieign 

polics he said. " 'Delenlc ' will 

enable us in deslios lives in 

B a n g l a d e s h so that H e m s 

k isscngei tan lis lioin Pakistan to 

( Inn.i in time loi the New 

I l an ipshnc pi imai s 

I h c i cinetl s I o w e n s l e i n 

piest i ihed loi the ills lie detects 

\t iihin the adminisl ial ion is elct 

ting olhci people He eshtulcd 

s iudcnts 'who aie dissalistied with 

Nisnn in stnik fin candidales who 

shaic thai dissalislat imn "l hope 

l'>7 \, h;74, l ' )7(i , i icgning lobe 

scais w hen we tan miinl mi llie 

eneigs and wo i k ol young people 

I is in n u n the thing ui mi ml I 

think theie is no leason w U\ we 

onlinued on page 10 

ea, Kichaid Kendall. Social and 

Heh,i s m i a I S i l ences . K uih 

Sch in nil, II uma m ties), the I \-

ccutise Vice I*resident and Vice 

I'lesitlcui Im Academic Allan's, 

Phillip Si io ikm. Ihc Chan man ol 

l he pies imis Search Com in it tec h H 

the I )c MI n| tbcCol legcol Ailsaiul 

Stiences, ( o a s Cowan, and Piesi-

tlcut I mils lienczet discussed the 

inle nl the Dean t.l ihc t ollegeand 

the pei sonal anil pi nlcssional 

qualities nl the lioldci nl this 

deanslup 

I he pei sonal and pi tilessiolial 

c h . u . i c l e i i s l i c s nl t h e I ) e ,n i . a s well 

as i he iespiiusibililies in In- assum

ed in nl Inc. weie "pi oliled" by I he 

( D m nt I l i ce , a ml 11 urn t lieu 

deliberations a set nl c i i tena weie 

developed loi ihc evaluation nl 

candidales I hree criteria are con

sidered essential, I speiicncc as a 

uimeis i is piolessor a I graduitte 

a n d u rule i gi ad u.ite levels . 

evidence ol administrative ahility; 

evidence ol interest and mvolve-

menl n\ei a considerable range of 

universitv education, hcsnnd the 

candidate's own special academic 

()lhei enleiia nl iinpoi lance to 

Hie C n m i n i l l c c a i c High 

piotessitiriiil standing, es ideuced 

In pubh .lied stm k exln hit ions or 

pei loi malices, and supported by 

recommendat ions horn qualified 

au tho i t l i e s in llie candidate 's 

special held, ability to humil ia te 

ami communicate the rationale ol 

his in hei policies and decisions. 

sen sit it ns loi he whole spectrum ol 

ai uleiiiu disciplines m the ('nllege, 

notabls the discrsits nt t a l u e s a n d 

i d e o l o g i e s in t he s a i m u s 

dcpai uuenis repi eseiiting those 

d isc ip l ines ; concern w ith the 

continued on page 10 
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Collegium: 

Wants Return to Principles 
by Morris Finder 

Editor's note: The following was 

presented by Dr. Morris Finder to 

the Committee on Outstanding 

Teacher A wards, of which he is a 

mem her. 

I move that our committee 

whose a im is to identify teachers 

deemed outstanding must assure 

the university community that 

their efforts are guided by prin

ciples that do not encroach upon 

the full freedom of leaching and 

that do not violate the first princi

ple of evaluation. My inquiry 

shows that these principles have 

been disregarded by our com

mittees to identify outstanding 

teachers with the result that 

although our university ha^ been 

awarding priz.es to such leathers . 

the university community has no 

assurance whether students of 

these l e a t h e r s have learned 

anything, let alone whether they 

have learned anything worth lear

ning In my opinion, this request 

and its support ing arguments have 

serious implications for the evalua

tion of teachers generally and. 

therelore. lor the quahtv of the un

iversity as a whole. 

•\nv committee charged with the 

r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of iden t i fy ing 

leathers to be considered outstan

ding must be guided bv proper 

principles of academic freedom 

and of ev aluation I he current 

practice, which depends mainly or 

largely on ihe opinions of students 

and faculty, is at odds with both 

sets of principles. 

I he current practice violates 

principles ol academic freedom 

because any opinionnaire or set of 

items used to elicit opinions about 

teaching must be based upon some 

particular notion of what con

stitutes good teaching or simply 

leaching itself. Because an opinion

naire implies a particular view of 

teaching, such a data-gathering 

device violates the policy of the 

SUNT Board of Trustees that the 

University "maintain and en

courage full freedom . . . of 

teaching . . . " 

I take it that full freedom of 

teaching implies the freedom to 

hold distinctive assumptions about 

teaching When financial rewards 

are related to particular assump

tions, these become coercive and. 

thereby, violative of full academic 

freed'-m 

! er. the cm rem practice 

v lolatc* ' he ! n si principle of 

evaluation, which provides that the 

purpose of an activity determines 

what is to be evaluated. Because 

the purpose ol teaching is the lear

ning of students, it follows that 

evaluat ion must he primarily 

related to the qua litv or value of the 

learning sought and the extent to 

which the students have acquired 

that learning 

Although the learning sought is 

ultimate!) a value judgment, the 

extent to which it has been ac

quired is not. and no opinionnaire 

is valid as a device for evaluating 

most of the instruction that is 

typical ol. and proper to. a univer

sity II we could evaluate leaching 

bv opinions aboul it. there would 

be no need to give tests and ex

aminations. 

I here is. moreover, a related 

issue that entails both academic 

Ae#i<ui 
I Rf S t A U R A S T ^ ^ 4 3 FULLER ROAD • Al HAS . Ml1 . VORK i; . 'm 

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 3 PM TO 9 PM 
ALL YOU CAN EAI FOR $3.50 

Smorgasbord at the Polynesian 

Chinese and Italian Food 
ALL YOU CAN EAT!! 

freedom and evaluation: there is no 

reason for a teacher to accept a 

dichotomy that is supposed to dis

tinguish teaching from research. 

Indeed. Edward H. Levi. President 

.vil the University of Chicago, 

claims that his inslitutionhas never 

accep ted such a distinction 

Rather, he assumes that inquiry is 

the highest form of teaching. Ihe 

principle ol full freedom of 

teaching implies that a teacher may 

or may not accept such a 

dichotomy. But whatever assump

tions about leaching he may hold. 

Ihe evaluation of his work must be 

consistent with his assumptions il 

lull freedom of teaching is lo be 

maintained and encouraged. 

Il lollows. therelore. thai the 

awards committee acknowledge a 

distinction between the evaluation 

ol teaching, on the one hand. and. 

o n Ihe o l h e r . ihe eva lua t ion ol a 

teacher I (ins. il a teachei holds 

that inquiry is the highest form ol 

leaching, the principles ol lull 

freedom o! leaching require that 

ihe evaluation of his work include 

an evaluation ol his investigations, 

and thai no one can legitimate!} 

impose upon him. in whatever 

form, a dichotomy that he Inmsell 

cannot accept In such an instance 

we evaluate a teacher as well as 

leaching 

II. on the oilier hand, a member 

ol the lacultv lakes the view that a 

teacher is simply an instructor ol 

students, then the evaluation ol his 

work must ultimately, and primari

ly be an assessment ol ihe learning 

within students that he seeks and 

Ihe extent lo which his students 

have acquired that learning. I here 

is adequate evaluative theory lor 

gu id ing such ellorts. II the 

opinions ol students and lacultv 

are lo enter into any process ol 

evaluative teaching, such opinion 

must be subordinate lo the assess

ment ol the learning ol stiidenls In 

such an instance, lite evaluation ol 

leaching is in ellecl the evaluation 

ul ,i teachei 

In suiiiinaiv. then, llns iltsiicv 

sion has developed ihe thesis ihal 

current practices ol nui awauls 

c o i i i i n i i i e e s enc roach upon 

academic Ireedom and violate Ihe 

lirst pr inciple ol evaluation. 

I herelore. ihe charge in ,,n 

current awards committee must be 

changed so thai ihe deficiencies 

noted will urn recur 

Dr. Morris Finder *r«ikr 

Glass Warns Students Of 
Hidden Tuition Hikes 

SASl 1 I egislative Director Ra> 

Glass has called on Ihe Sew ^ oik 

Stale Hoard ol Regents and the 

Slate Education Department to 

reconsider their recent support ol 

Ihe Keppel last, l-orce recommen

dations governing ihe financing ol 

higher education in New > ork 

Slate because the proposals, il 

adopted, would mean an eifeclise 

tuition increase fur State I rmerM-

iv students Additionally Glass 

said Ihe Keppel report recommen

dations would pit students atten

ding private colleges against those 

enrolled in ihe public sphere. 

SI NY students against ihose 

attending the (. nv University: and 

low income families against those 

in the middle income bracket. 

Speaking on behalf ol SASl at 

t he S i x t h A n n u a l R e g e n t s 

Legis la t ive Conference, Glass 

warned. "If these recommen

dations are carried out as propos

ed, thousands ol middle income 

students attending SI N't and 

CUNY will he forced to drop out ol 

school." 

He charged that under the 

Keppel Report recommendations, 

middle income students attending 

private colleges would have ihe 

iMint ol available financial aid 

increased at Ihe expense ol iheu 

co t in l e rpa r i s attending public 

colleges and universities Ihe 

resull. he added, could he Ihe in

stitution ol a 5.15(10 annual luitlon 

charge mi SI NY campuses. 

I he I egislalive Director sup

ported iht pioposal ol the Regents 

and ihe Keppel I ask l-orce that the 

New Yoik Regents Scholarship 

and Scllolai Incentive Programs be 

replaced by a new linancial aid 

tower east cine cum laude 
presents: 

WOODY ALLEN AT HIS BEST 

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwyi 

Friday and Saturday 7 and 10 pm 
LC7 

also a special midnight showing of 

BONNIE AND CLYDE 
$.50 w/state quad tax $1,00 without 

l m "Its still 
the same 
old story, 
a fight for 
love and 
glory."' 

package bases' -

cial need ol the • 

posed the sp-.'i.:t 

t he plan h-.Ll! 

recommended 

el iminate I ma: . 
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HHH Wants Food Planning 1 Report Hits SVNY TV 
by Doug Horwitz 

Huber t Humphrey , in a speech 

before a receptive Freedom Forum 

a u d i e n c e last Monday night, 

declared there is a direct relation 

between American national securi

ty and the present food and fuel 

shortage. "We are an unplanned 

society," he stated in his speech in 

Schenectady. This lack of planning 

is one of the major reasons that 

America and the world are ex

periencing a severe shortage of fuel 

and food. 

Humphrey pinned much of the 

blame for shortages on theaffluen-

tial tendencies of many of the 

Western nations. Americans, he 

said, "a re gluttons when i I comes to 

fuel." Humphrey noted that the 

fuel shortage exists even though 

American refineries arc working at 

l u l l c a p a c i t y . T h e r e f o r e , 

Humphrey suggested. American 

must increase its ellorts towards 

finding more sources of energy, 

whether it be solar or nuclear. I he 

Sena tor was careful to stress that 

preserving natural environmental 

condi t ions is a necessity. 1 he in

dividual role, hesu id . i sa l so impor -

energy is left. 

Humphrey cited that the world 

critical food shortage in the world 

today is enough to account for a 

lack of nat ional security in 

America. He said. "Peop le will 

Tight for food, they have to have it," 

The Senator offered the follow

ing evidence in support of his belief 

that unless something is done in the 

near future, a world economic 

depression will occur, one which 

w o u l d probably be, "an in

convenience for us. disaster for 

others ." Over the years the United 

States has produced surpluses of 

food that have fed millions abroad, 

but due to a number of un-

dcsireable factors, those millions 

are facing starvation. 

Fo r instance, meteorologists 

have predicted that a twenty-year 

cycle of droughts and Hoods will be 

upon the United Stales and the 

world 'very soon. The effects of 

such natural disasters has already 

been experienced in many regions 

a round the world. In addition, the 

world growth of population is 

r e a c h i n g p r o p o r t i o n s w h e r e 

current food production lulls lar 

short ol demand, 

taut in conserving what available l o remedy this grave problem. 

SUNY Central 
To Aid Veterans 

programs. Ihe United States 0 1 -

lice ul Education grant was related 

to the notice that U H ranks ninth 

among the nation's I2K Stale Un

iversities and l ,and-( irant Colleges 

in terms ol per cent ol veterans 

enrolled. 

Despite the ellorts ol the Hoard 

ol trustees and SUNY Bultalo, 

many e\-<i l.'s on slate campuses 

have decided that the only way to 

insure then rights is to form active 

veterans organizations. I he chiel 

concern ol the memhers ol such 

groups , once they have overcome 

tuition payment prohlems. is that 

(i I. benefits often do not ade

quately cover living expenses. 

I he $220 per month which is 

received b\ all single, lull-time 

\e le ran students is not suilicient to 

pay lor room, hoard, books, lees. 

and tuition Ihe National League 

o! Cities United States Conference 

ol Mayors estimates lha an cx-Ci-J. 

enrolled in the SUNN, system must 

survive on government-provided 

living expenses ol W 22 pel 

month . 

II is ibegoal ol the ncwlv-lui med 

Veterans < Jigamzalioris to supple

ment the et lot ls id SI M ad

m i n i s t r a t o r s h\ seeking mi 

aginative wa>s ol solvingihen own 

linancial problems 

by Chris Ober l t 

S A S l I'rcss Service 

I he p r o b l e m s ol Vietnam 

veterans arc at tracting increasing 

attention from SUNY Central Ad

ministration, mdiv idual units ol 

the state system, and veterans 

organizations. 

Ihe St N\. Hoard ol I rustees is 

a t tempting lo ease the linancial 

strain on college sludents who are 

e.\-(i l.'s. I he I rustees have voted 

lo deler the payment ol luiiion and 

other fees by veterans until ( i l . 

benefits are received. This reduces 

the pressure placed upon veterans 

when overdue government checks 

Inrce them lo delay the payment ol 

their tuition. 

Ihe I rustees' resolution is par

ticularly sigmt ieanl because it 

reverses procedures which recently 

w e r e i nst i t i t led hy bursa r s 

t h r o u g h o u t the slate system. 

Beginning next semester, stricter 

penalties will be imposed upon 

students who aie unwilling or un

able lo settle then accounts 

p io inp th l lowevei . veterans will 

he exempt I nun the c iackdown on 

i.iuK payments SI M has decid

ed lo excuse late paviiicnts by (i I 

Hill beiicliciancs because ol lie 

L|vieiH \ dera i ls \dminis i ia t iun 

c m i h anil delavs 

I he I niM.-es d> . IM.HI I -• 

•.lull lis a l l ) i i lu l e w h.M 

Si M h a s ihe Liii'csi u ' l e i a i i 

h i . i l l i iu - he • iMiuli . V. • "' 

H u m p h r e y suggested that an 

" internat ional food surplus bank" 

be established that would begin 

with the top priority of feeding the 

n a t i o n s of g r e a t e s t neeed . 

Humphrey proposed that a similar 

"food reserve" program should 

begin in the United States. 

P l a c i n g c o r n , whea t a n d 

soybeans on reserve, would help 

relieve market prices when they 

reach "skyrocketing" proport ions. 

This . Humphrey stressed, would be 

of importance lo both consumer 

and the nation in terms of national 

security, for when there are food 

shortages there is no national 

security. A program calling for 

food reserves might also help 

eliminate economic disasters as a 

result of large food exports such as 

the Russian wheal deal. According 

lo Humphrey , that particular t ran

saction alone emptied thegrainary 

bins of America. 

During a question and answer 

period that immediately followed 

the mam address , the subject ol :• 

conversation switched to matters •: 

concerning recent developments in :| 

the executive branch. Ihe lust :•: 

quest ioner asked Humphrey's opt- •: 

nton towards the charges and ae- ;j 

cusalions being leveled at Vice- :• 

President Agnew and the expected £ 

Const i tu t ional battle thai main •: 

believe is upcoming as a result. "I :• 

admire him lAgnew I lor his |; 

s p u n k . " Humphrey answered •: 

Cont inuing, he said. "I l ee lhe isbe- :• 

ing treated uulairly." relating this •: 

lo the premise that a man is inno- £ 

cent until proven guilt\ As lai as •: 

r e s i g n a t i o n is c o nee i n e d . :• 

Humphrey said only that it was a j; 

personal decision which should he :| 

leli up lo Agnew alone. In addi- :• 

lion, all criminal proceedings are •: 

the sole responsibility of ihe com Is. / 

On a similai note. Humph rev. 

was asked what he believes should 

happen il President Nixon refuses 

lo abide by a Supreme Court rul

ing that called lor the surrender ol 

the controversial Watergate tapes. 

Humphrey simply answered thai, il 

the president leluses to abide loa a 

Supreme Court decision, the only 

action that can be taken is lot the 

House lo begin with impeachment 

pi occediugs. 

Al one point, an appaienl 

II urn phi ev Ian lose to hei I eel with 

a im and list raised high in the an 

and asked the Senator , "Do you 

plan to inn loi the presidency in 

I lHu'" II is a n s w e r . " M i s 

Humphrey hasaheady vetocdlhat 

possibility " In a inking man net he 

continued and said, "hut il the con

vention gels deadlocked, I'm mil 

going lit mil ovei and play dead " 

,, p.HI 

ibci ilUd 

ibuii 'I I" 

Mr-: 

•J 1111111 • 11 

Ml igh a SI M . p . i k c s n i . i n 

s t a l e d i h a l Ihe s v s i e i n d u e s noi ai 

l lH I It 
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by Linda Mule* 
A recently published report by a 

state legislative commission has 

charged the S ta te University of 

•: New Y o r k wi th severe un-

i; derut i l izat ionofeducat ional televi-

i sion resources. 

: Since 1965. SUNY has spent 

i over $15 million to develop televi-

: sion instruction at 21 campuses 

;• around the state in the belief that 

> e d u c a t i o n a l t e l cv i s ion cou ld 

;: become "a prime instructional in-

\ strument replacing teachers and 

:i providing the central component 

j for a c o m p l e t e instructional 

•t system", the report , a product of 

5 the Joint Legislative Commission 

|: on Expenditure Review, states. But 

•: the commission went on to charge 

•: this " total teaching concept" was 

:• later abandoned by SUNY-along 

:j: with most of the equipment 

•: originally purchased. 

;| Ihe report blamed poor plan-

:• mng lor a greal deal ot the un-

•: derut ih/ai ion. It said equipment 

•[ was acquired to handle production 

:• demands ihal ne \e r materialized. 

|: I clevis ion instruction has been 

•j: partially incorporated into large 

:•: introductory courses on some 

j'j SUNY campuses, ihe commission 

•:; said, but Ihe equipment is generaIIv 

;•: not used to teach a m lull lime 

£ elassnuiin courses. 

•:• I aek ol adequate operating 

;•: lunds is a second contributing lac-

:•: tor lo the undcruii l i /ai ion u| e v 

|/ isl i ng educational telev is ion 

x resources, Ihe report lound that 

:•; 'even with existing demand, there 

•:• are inadequate lunds loi putchas-

>• ing la pes. hiring personnel and 

:•: repairing equipment" ll charged 

:•: SI 'NY with consistently tailing to 

•:• follow up its original investment 

A with the money needed to operate 

,$ and ma in la in equipment adequate-

:•:• K In addi t ion, ihe study enl ici /ed 

the S U N Y budgetary system forj£ 

operating in a way that discourages g 
academic depar tments from u s i n g » 

media facilities to achieve greater g 
productivity. « 

A third contr ibut ing factor t o g 

u n d e r u t i l i / . a t i o n of S U N Y ® 

educat ional television is the lack of 4 

an adequate faculty reward system. £s 

The report charged SUNY wHhJg 

failing to recognize television'^ 

teaching as valid criteria for J? 

p romot ion . Nor . it added, does the $ 

SUNY copyright policy encourageS 

work on .instructional te levis ion^ 

because the policy gives c o n t r o l s 

and ownership of television tit p e s « 

to the Stale of New York. « 

The commission found that in :*J 

spite of these handicaps, as well as |ft 

sex ere linancial limitations, some •:•: 

campus communicat ions centers » 

have performed quite well, both in g 

l e r m s ol l e s s e n i n g ove ra l l g 

educat ional costs and in providing :|; 

qualitv lelevised instruction I he :•< 

report added. "Il would be likelv ••: 

that SI \ > would heuelit Irom ;J 

I in thei p ioduet iv uv gains il :|: 

classioom telcv ision were more lul- :jj 

Iv utilized " | 

In preparing the report, stall :|: 

members Iron] the legislative com- :•: 

mission visited the Hiockpoti . £ 

I icdonia and \ e u I ' a l l /campuses •:• 

I he commission .\\^n evaluated :•: 

Si NY's at-home instructional £ 

television series. Ihe I nncisitv ol :|: 

ihe Air . I hough calling ihe sei ies :•: 

imaginative and well received, the $ 

report highlighted Ihe dillieulties | 

s t u d e n t s e n c i u m i e i ed w hci) •:* 

attempting to applv ciedits e.lined .'•• 
Ii om n toward a d e g u e I lie x 

p iogiam has become "an m - i n k - >i 

uoiial ad|imet which wa- I K I I I K I V 

lullv accepted not integiated m n » | 

ihe tot ill academic pioeess", lite:-: 

leporl concluded £ 

r v w M W W M M JM 
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We understand. Watch 
it all happen in color at 

©utsfibe 
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234 Washington Ave. 
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I brew all during the games, i 

P.S. We're a pretty good 
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SSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

1967 Korman Ghia VW. Best offer. 456-

5879 evenings 

'67 Cougar, 3 speed, 8 trade, vinyl roof, 

runs well but needs some work. $600. 

Dave, 482-0448 

1964 Pontiac, good condition, $175. Also 

2 mags with Goodyear 070-14's for V.W. 

$75 384-4438 

1968 Ford Custom. Excellent running con

dition. $300. 438-4676 

1971 Chevrolet Vega hatchback, 3-

speed, stereo, low mileage. 457-5356 

Own a truck! 1960 Chevy pickup. $125. 

Dkkeroble. Pat, 7-5200 

1967 Ford Econoline van. Needs engine 

work. $350. Bob, 449-8639 

1969 Austin American sedan - low 

mileage, good condition. 372-6418 after 

4 p.m. 

Stereo equipment—AR, JBL, Dual, AKAI, 

Marantz, Pioneer. All makes and modeli 

at the best prices. When you're tired of 

looking call Gregg, 472-8620—Creative 

Ventures 

Car Casette Deck—Almost new. Realistic 

brand. List $100 with speakers. $70 firm. 

482-6719 

Used clarinet—Good condition. $65. C a l 

434-0439 

For Sale: Kneissl Magic 2000 glass skis-

185 an . - 2 years old - excellent condition. 

Asking $80. 456-1479 evenings 

For Sale: skis, Fischer Aim, 210cm, Look 

Nevada bindings, very good condition; 

must sell-moving to Florida. $75. CaH 

ScoH 438-4794 

Bird cages, large flight cage, $4. Small 

hanging cage with stand, $2. Call Helen, 

456-9623 evenings 

WANTED 

Stereo- Realiiic brand, listi over $450. 

Want $250, fi n. 482-6719 

People to form loudspeaker manufac

turing company. Must be serious and 

know audio electronics. 457-3045, Rob 

Dissection kit. Madeleine, 463-8173 

Runaway wives (thought of it? done it?) 

wonted for research project. Confiden

tial. Call 482-6543; 489-3019; 237-4555 

Bike English, or 5 speed or lOspeed, girls 

or boys at reasonable price. If you want to 

sell your bike, call Cathy 584-2413 

Good used folk guitar. Cheap. 482-5517 

Wanted: One actress and one actor for 

sound motion picture. Experience 

necessary. For more information call Mike, 

869-7832 after 5 PM; Paul, 462-2411 

ape- 3 PM 

HELP WANTED 

Need school money • Married college 

couples earn extra money by babysitting. 

$117 per week - cor needed • free room A 

board. University FamSy Service (agency), 

456-0998 

Girts needed to do babysitting evenings. 

Car a necessity - work as much os you 

want. University Famly Services (agency), 

456-0998 

Part-time jobs. Fal semester. Work: 15-18 

hours. Earn: $45-$60. CaH 482-3303 

Students to build creek dam and other 

outside work. Ability to throw rocks re

quired. 7-8455 

Part-time parking attendants; mornings, 

afternoons. Inquire in person. Twin Tower 

Garage—Mr. Housler 

Part-time dictaphone operator-typist. Call 

459-2940 

Part-time bartender, call from 2PM-6PM, 

465-9059 

MENIWOMEN1 JOBS ON SHPS! No ex

per ience requ i red . Excellent pay. 

Worldwide travel. Perfect summer job or 

career. Send $3.00 for information, 

SEAFAX. Dept. P-2, P.O. Box 2049, Port 

Angeles, Washington, 98362 

and expensive rings, 10-15% below retail. Yeah Bob) From 303! 

Catalogue must be seen. David, 482-0448 

Typing done in my home, 869-2474 

Typing service - prompt, experienced. 

439-5765 

lOVB-

I missed you 

Hon 

HOUSING 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Studonls A«ocioiion 

presents a First Foreign Film Festival 0c-

tober 3 to October 9, IC 24. All 8 o„,,j 

winning movies1'!.75 with lax, SI wltn01I| 

tax 

Roommate wanted. Share 2 Bit apartment 

in Colonic. $80. Indudes o l . Call Fred, 

434-1679, 9 A M - 5 PM 

Happy birthday 

Mature 

Avai lable 

Xperienced 

Ski Gore Mountain. Full and half shares 

available in fufly furnished 3 bedroom 

house in Lake George. Kitchen/dming 

room, Eving room. VJ share, $200/room. 

Season December 15-Aprif 15. CaH Jeff 

Edetestein at 212-560-6511. After 7 c o l 

212-251-8395 

LOST & FOUND 

Horn(y) 

To all of our friends among the itudentj 

f a cu l t y , a n d staff at S.U.N .Y.A.: 

L'SHANAH TOVAH T1KASAVU. May y o u be 

inscribed for a happy, healthy year of 

peace. 

Joanne and llene 

To Everyone- Best wishes for health, hap

piness and friendship in 5734 

Steve Sho* 

Lojl Contact lenses in white case. 

ca l Terry 436-9555 

Lost: 4 month old gray cal with white feet -

at Mohawk Campus on Saturday or Sun

day, September 8-9. I f anyone found her, 

please call Marc at 371-9642 

Dear E.F. 

Thanks for everything. 

Beg 

Dear Potato Chip - Congrotulai 

your engagement. 

Chaparr i ta y Jorge 

Bueno sue l ie fof a wonder 
together! 

A Mexico* 

ol Luck. 

IG 

iom on 

tul Me 

• Friend 

SERVICES 

RIDES/RIDERS 

Ride needed for one or two any ond every 

Friday from N.Y.C. (Flushing) to Albany. 

Call Linda days: 7-2190. evenings: 438-

0566 

Chinese Studies Club 
Officers please come to the SA office, 
CC 346, and fill out an organization 
card on or before Wed. 10/10/73. 
Your organization recognition may 
be revoked if this is not done ! 

Bollwinlle— For rock musk. CaH43B<0582 

Large custom-mode lloor cushions. $20. 
Call Sue. 482-3474 

Ride needed to Cortland October 12. Call 
Janet. 457 8926 

PERSONALS 

Made to order Wedding, engagement, H ° p p y Birthday KB— 

r 

I 

EARN TOP MONEY! Part time 

promoting student travel. Call 

o r w r i t e ( inc lude your 

t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r ) : 

VAGABOND TOURS, 242 East 

80th Street, New York, N.Y. 

10021 (2)2) 535-9840. 

love, LC 

^WTW^ 

International Students Association 
Presents: 

A First Foreign Film Festival 
October 3 to October 9 

two shows daily 
7:00 & 9:30 pm 

Award Winning Films • 

75c with tax 
$1.00 without LC 24 

Fri., Oct. 5- Zero de Conduit and YoYo Director-
Director- Jean Vigo Pierre fctaix 

Award at Cannes Film Festival and Best Director 

Sat., Oct. 6- Ballad of a Soldier 
Director- ( i r igori C'hukhrai 
Best Director, Cannes Film festival (I960) 

Mon., Oct. 8- Fincho and Ihuru 
Director- Sam Zebba Director- Akira Kurusawa 

Tues., Oct. 9- On the Waterfront Marlon Brando 
Director- Tlia Kasan 9 Academy Awards 

SUNYA SKI 3rd ANNUAL 
TOUR 

Dec 3 1 , 1 9 7 3 t o Jan . 8 , 1 9 7 4 
Mayerhofen, Austria 

Al l t ranspor tat ion hote l ; 2 meals 

per day; taxes & gratuit ies - J306 

Contact: 

John M o r g a n 

School of Cr iminal Justice 

457-4831 - off ice 

861-6216 home 

r m ii 111111 • irrmrn 

Why not tell 
someone: 

* aWjw tan 

* Htppf BMUaf 
* fn'rirnkm 

$r 

*Jtar pkb hekl 

with a PERSONAL 
• 19JlAJJUUULJLt.lJLSiiJLiMXX 

W A R M YOUR COCKLES 
with 

D e a n Swift fancy Sniff ing Si tti 

Send name, etc for free sumpl' i 

Dea rJ Swi l t l t d Box WW '•<•• 

Francisco, C a . 94126 

I untied by Student Association Tickets at door 

BURNS 

GUARDS 

are often smart 
college students 
making extra 
money. 

* * * 
Part-time employ
ment available near 
where you live. We 
will train you. Earn 
ready cash today. 
Apply Mon.-Fri., 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Burns International 
Security Services, 
Inc. 
855 Central Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 489-
7234 

S t u d e n t s - Work 

Part-t ime 
Delivery of advertising 

material 

3 to 5 hours per week 

No Selling 
Car Required 

Call 458-9246 

Ad Express, Inc. 
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When this 25-year-old researcher 
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment, 

we gave him the gp-ahead. 

We also gave him the right to fail. 
At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-ycar-old like Jim 

Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any 
companj involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt 
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young, 
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can, 
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han
dle. Whatever their age. 

We have departments and divisions, like any company. 
What we don't have arc preconceived ideas about how an 
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received 
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex
perimenting with lasers us a possible cancer treatment, we 
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion 
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the 
National Institute of Health. 

The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but 
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser 
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a 
young researcher help the medical community look for a 
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the 
future of mankind. 

To put it another way, we're in business to make a 
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur
thered society's. After all, our business depends on our soci
ety. So we care what happens to it. 

Kodak 
More than a business. 
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Quotation of the Day 

I think it's about time Mayor Corning came out with 

some substantive answers to the questions brought 

about by the SIC... C . r l T o i l h . y 

Mayoral Candidate 

Ushering In October [corruption On High... 
^ ^ _ . . . . . n _ : . . j o t a . ^ i n H n v has the unique op 

by Mitchel Zoler 

S o here it was, the first real vaca

t ion of the year. T rue , there was 

L a b o r Day , b u t t h a t c o m e s when it 

is still sweltering and T-shirts and 

shor ts arc worn and the days d rag 

on because they're long and hot 

a n d you have little work and it 

should still be summer, this must 

be a dream, and after these three 

days it will all vanish like a mirage. 

But w h e n T u e s d a y came, 

everything was still there like we 

left it. At least the crispness of air 

also came, to turn the underripe, 

unfamiliar taste of classes in the 

summer into the sharp, comforting 

taste of classes while the leaves fall 

(a taste that 's been with you since 

you were six and in first grade and 

is called the start of the "season" 

unce we finally leave school). 

There is a definite sense of in

decision tha t falls on campus, in 

o n e of the few substantially sized 

exoduses tha t doesn't quite know if 

it should be occurring. 

Fo r one, the dorms remain open. 

The re is not any other four-day 

weekend which has this condit ion 

(of course four days is not that 

much) but it is as long as 

Thanksgiving, and the resulting 

three day week has t remendous 

psychological power in the ability 

to persuade us to shear off one or 

two unnecessary days of classes to 

make the four days seem a lot 

longer. 

Not having the tradit ion of 

returning home for at least half of 

us ( in fac l , being completely void of 

tradit ion for about half of us) if 

offers the only au tumnal oppor

tunity to go to Boston or New 

Hampshire , or wherever you can 

share expenses to. 

Conversely, the length and lack 

of destination can be great motiva

tion to simply have two more days 

of p a r t y i n g (or, perish our 

thoughts , s tudy). 

It's probably the easiest time to 

get a ride home, or at least toward 

or to New York City. For one 

f leet ing week t h e r e actually 

materialize Riders Wanted tickets 

on the Board which are not all 

filled when you call. 

Actually, with it virtually perfect 

t iming this year, the further pur

pose was served of a catch-up 

period for all those forgotten 

readings that piled up in 1/3 of a 

semester. Yes. unbelievers, 1/3 of 

the semester is totally behind us. It 

boggles the mind, how much time 

can be wasted when you really are 

Iryiim. 

ms&mwfmim&ftimmi&imm z&mMtmm 

Communiques 
The Relativist 

in Residence 

To the Editor: 

After reading Ms. Glickman's 

article on the downtown dor

mitories, I was appalled to find out 

under what condit ions I am living 

under. Being a resident of Water-

bury Hall, it was particularly dis

tressing to be told that my "home" 

for he next year is actually an un-

renovated disaster area. Al though 

no Versailles, it is far from the slum 

the writer described. True the 

busses are an uncomfortable in

convenience but to make the down

town do rms seem like hell itself and 

the uptown "Albany Estates" like a 

paradise seems totally unjustified. 

The physical structure of our 

d o r m s makes it a little easier to 

meet people but 1 don' t think each 

room radiates with warmth and 

f r i e n d s h i p t o p a r a p h r a s e 

Ms.Cilickman. 1 don't believe the 

people downtown are more friend

ly than their counterpar ts uptown. 

Fr iendship is something that com

es from the individual and cannot 

be propagated from a n o p e n d o o r . 

Granted minor inconveniences 

d o exist. Tripled rooms and im

proper ventilation to name a few. 

Bui uptown students in their white 

a n t i s e p t i c b u i l d i n g s c o u l d 

probably make a list comparable to 

ours. One makes the best of things 

whercever he is. Waldcn exists 

where and whenever you want it to . 

Clifford 

Power-ful Advice 
To the Kdilor: 

As winter approaches and 

citizens are warned of the con-

NEWS EDITOR 
GLENN VON NOSJITZ 

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITORS 

MlNDY Al .7M*N 
DAVE LEHNUK 

Off CAMPOS EDITOR 

BOB MAYER 

ARTS EDITOR 
LESLIE DAVIS 

SPORTS EDITOR 

BRUCE MAGOIN 

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

KEN ARIH.'INO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MANAGER 

CATHY OANEK 

GRAEEITI EDITOR 

WENDY ASIIEK 

AP MACHINE 

OSCAR 

E D I T O R IN C H I E F 

A N N E. BUNKER 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 

LINDA MULE 

ASSOCIATE ADVERTISING MANAGER 

LINDA DESMOND 

TECHNICAL EDITOR 

DANIEL CIIALI. 

ASSIK IATE TECHNICAL EDITORS 

MALI MEYER 

MIKE ROSENTRAUU 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

JERRY ALBRK'UT 

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION 

CINDY BENNETT 

SHEILA SITIENKEIN 

GARY SUSSMAN 

firming possibility of power shor

tages we each have a responsibility 

to consider means by which such a 

situation can be avoided. In

dividuals can easily cut down on 

personal consumption of electrici

ty but what of the real offenders-

businesses which maintain brightly 

lit advertising displays alter hours, 

frequently on a twenty-four hour 

basis'.' Such establishments not 

only drain our valuable resources 

but create an aesthetic nuisance as 

S i n c e c o n s u m e r and or 

governmental action is frequently 

the only way to make the business 

community face up to social 

responsibilities and given the low 

likelihood of the latter course by 

presentnational, state and local ad

m i n i s t r a t i o n s individuals and 

groups must lake direct action, fry 

to avoid patronizing businesses 

that hog electricity in pursuit oi'.ad-

ditional prolit. Talk to store 

managers and owners about the 

situation and begin Icaflcting and 

boycotting it necessary. Marketing 

practices are olten only changeable 

when shown to be counter

productive. So put your money 

where your mouth is and keep it 

out of the hands of purely self-

seeking merchants. 

Jim Dwyer 

Assistant Librarian 

The Press in the United States today has the unique oppor tuni ty if not 

obligation, to play a decisive role in the cleansing of an Administrat ion 

thoroughly riddled with corruption in the highest levels of office. The dis

closure by Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen that Vice President 

Agnew's sordid history as Governor of Maryland is now under investiga

tion, with the possibility of impeachment andor indictment a very distinct 

one, should therefore by a cue to the Press to cont inue its thorough job nl 

investigation. 

One must remember, that on viewing Agnew's recent history, it abounds 

in denunciations and censures of the Press. One man has never before taken 

it upon himself to singly seek to discredit and destroy an insti tution such us 

Mr. Agnew tried to do two years ago with his scathing criticism ol the 

"liberal" Northeastern newspapers and television s tat ions. It then must 

come as no surprise that in an Administration on the brink of paranoia to 

again accuse the Press of denying Mr. Agnew a lair hear ing hclore the 

American Public. Henry Petersen's disclosures to the press should be com 

mended as the real defense of Constitutional rights. By now it is obvious 

that a truth that the Administration doesn't like to see will ever be issued 

from within its hallowed halls. It is then concommitant upon men ol eon 

science like Petersen and men of responsibility such as those in the Press in 

continue their defense of the rights of the American public to know. 

We cannot let the Nixon Administrat ion, which from inception was bas

ed on projecting images of men that didn't exist, from casting Agnew in the 

light of innocent underdog; victim ol the vindictive Just ice Depar tment or ;i 

vengeful Press. While we cannot say whether Mr. Agnew is innocent, \u' 

must certajnly declare him no victim ol the underdog syndrome of which IK-

cries. Certainly Mr. Agnew has the consti tutional rights that any uthei 

citizenof the United States has. But we cannot let him declare, ashis 

boss Nixon has done, that he is above the law of this country , and that he 

cannot be judged by the American people, but only by the nebulous 

"history". 

The humanization ol the Presidency and now it appears , the Vice 

Presidency as well, begins and will invariably end on the pages of responsi

ble newspapers. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITORS 

ARTHUR GOODMAN 

JAY ROSENBERG 
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...And Low 
Burglary, la rceny. Pilfering. 
Those were some ol the charges heard last week as former Albany 

policeman "Mr. X" testified to the Senate Investigating Commit tee aboul 

police corruption here in the capital city, fie told investigators how nearly 

every man in his division was involved in one or more of theabovecr imes 

The crime was highly organized, with specific squads covering d e a t h 

defined territory, breaking into stores and stealing everything from bicycle-

lo television sets. There was even interdepartmental friction and low morale 

due to uniformed officers "poaching" on the territory of fellow officers 

"Mr . X" explained how he was appointed to the force with the hetpol his 

Democratic Party Ward Leader, and how he had to d r o p off an envelop 

with his $.10 contribution at the Democrat ic Party headquar ters every yen 

if he wished lo stay in good standing. 

t he crime was widespread', with the largest number of men involved in 

parking meter pilferage. Officers vied for the "meter bea t" because u meant 

they could take home $100 extra that day. 

Mayor Corning has called the S IC probe a "circus", maintaining thai n is 

being conducted lor purely partisan, political purposes by the Republicans 

But whether the motivation behind the investigation is political is 1111 

material. The fact is that former Albany policemen have testified thai HICK 

exists widespread crime among the police force. And the Corning ad 

ministration has not only avoided an investigation of its own, hut ovei ilu 

years has discouraged any inquiry about the possible corrupt ion I lie 

mayor and his henchmen have clearly encouraged crime's spread. 

What we are now seeing are the reasons both Albany and Syracuse h a w 

$40 million budgets, even though Syracuse has 100,000 more people 

O P E N LETTER T O INDIAN 

Q U A D R E S I D E N T S 

Toal lmyfr iends extreme thanks 

in helping me in my recent cam

paign effort. Your help, guidance, 

a n d t h o u g h l l u l n e s s will be 

remembered always. 

As times get rough, and things 

go wrong, your future help and 

consultation in letting me know of 

any problems that befall Indian 

Quad, andor its residents will 

always be welcomed and acted 

upon to the best of my ability. 

Once again to all T H A N K S , 

Allen T. Eichhorn 

Central Council Rep.-Indian 

Quad 

Kendall vs. Goodman 
As the story on page one relates, lormer history professor David (rood 

man is suing Richard Kendall, Associate Dean, lor $100,000 

Kendall 's position is not enviable. There is considerable evidence show 

ing that he was unfair when handling the G o o d m a n case last yeai I h 

whole business smacked of improper procedure and petty politics 

But Goodman ' s position is not good either. He must show that Keiida 

did, indeed, avea"malicious intcnl,"and that is difficult to prove in a eou 

of law. Kendall could maintain that he was operat ing in what heconsiden 

lo be the best interests of the University. 

Kendall also has the State of New York defending him, which can m e n 

quite a lot because both Kendall and especially his wife have been avit 

workers on the Rockefeller campaigns. 

G o o d m a n was shafted last year. Frank ly, we are not optimistic about hu 

chances lor receiving justice this year. 

Films of 
Polanski 

by .Icann-Miiric Forrest 

The International Film G r o u p 

dedicates the larger part of October 

to the work of Roman Polanski. 

Polanski is truly a citizen of the 

world: born to Polish parents in 

Paris in 1933. he speaks Polish, 

l i e n c h . English and Russian and 

has made films in the first three 

languages. 

The first film. KNIFE IN I HI 

WATER (1%2) . will be shown at 

7.15 & 9:45 this Iriday (Oct. 5) in 

I.C IK. I his. the director's iirsi 

feature, deals with an unusual clos

ed system consiting of a middle-

aged writer, his wife and a young 

student who joins the couple on a 

one day sailing trip. Wha l s t a r t s a s 

an innocent lark turns to a deadly 

game as the husband Iries to prove 

his superiority over the handsome 

youth his wile appears to he in

fatuated with. The nvo men lesl 

each other 's limits only partially 

aware of their sinister little game. 

KNIFE IN HIT. W A T E R , which 

w a s a m o n g t h e films shown ai the 

first New York Film Festival, 

won the F. LP. R.E. S.C.I, 

pr izcal the Venice li lmfestivaland 

was nominated lor the best foreign 

language film at the Academy 

Awards . 

C U I . - D T - S A C | I % 6 ) will he 

presented at 7:15 & 9:45 in I.C-1 on 

Friday Oct. 12. Polanski again 

p laces a limited number of 

characters in isolation in order to 

explore a variety of emotional 

r e s p o n s e s . George (Donald 

Plcasence) and Teresa (Francoise 

Dorleac) live in a casllc where they 

enjoy each other's company and 

amuse themselves with a variety ol 

little sexual games. Their little life-

is invaded by two incompetent 

c r i m i n a l s . R i c h a r d (L ione l 

S l a n d e r ) and Albe r t ( J a c k 

M a c G o w i a n ) who seek a hide-out 

fol lowing their most recently 

bungled job 

Ivan Butler described the film in 

his perceptive book on Polanski: 

"The plot is conventional , the 

c r i m i n a l s - b r e a k - i n - a n d - l e r r i f y -

occupants formula of a hundred 

Ihrillcrs; but the plot is the least 

part of C U L - D E - S A C , grimmest 

of comedies, most hilarious of 

tragedies... .While watching the an

tics of these human beings with 

cr i t ical superiority or heartv. 

healthy laughter, we arc brought 

up short by a sudden uncomfor

table suspicion that what Polanski 

is holding up to us-in his cool 

steady hand is a mirror ." 

I he lilm was selected as the best 

:u the Berlin Film Festival. 

Friday evening. Oct 19. will be 

given over lo a special return 

engagement ol Woody Allen's 

W I I A J ' S UP. ITGF.R I II Y" 

I he next Polanski lilm will be 

presented at Midnight on Satur

day. O i l . 2(1 in LC-18. I he lilm in 

ques t ion: HIT F E A R L E S S 

V A M P I R E K i l l I-RS. Originally 

titled. DANCE OF THE VAM-

1MR1 S a n d released inTurpoc . the 

lilm has been cut seven minutes tor 

American distribution. We regret 

not being able to present the lilm in 

its original torm. but even in this 

shorter version Polanski 's wit and 

slvlc are still present. 

The lilm was made in I ngland in 

1967. and Polanski appears as 

All ied, the young assistant lo 

veteran vampire killer. Professor 

Abronsius (Jack MacGowran) . 

Set in I ransylviinia (ol course) 

during the I9ih century, the film 

tells ol Alfred's and Abronsius 

somewhat chaotic search fm vam

pires. 

I he lilm is a good deal more 

than an affectionate parody of the 

horror genre, as Duller poinis out: 

" I o dismiss (this film) as no more 

than a parody ol the horror film is 

lo under ra ted l o a n absurd degree. 

A parody, in itself, has no existence 

except by courtesy ol ths original it 

parodies, whereas this enchanting 

film lunny,horrific and tender by 

n u n s , lull of meaning and visually 

da/./linge.vists altogether in lis own 

right. As parody alone, indeed, it 

may be regarded as not wholly 

successful, in thai it transcends all 

its originals to such an extent I hat it 

becomes a model lor ihem. Made 

by a director avowedly fond ol 

horror t i lms. i t treats its subject 

with affection and respect." 

1 he final film ol the sel is 

RE PHI SION (1965) which will be 

shown at 7:15 & 9:45 Friday. Oct. 

2 d i n l .( ' -I . R E P U L S I O N i sanun-

compiomising descen t in to 

S h a r o n T a t e , R o m a n P o l a n s k i a n d J a c k M a c G o w r a n in T H E 

I K A K l . E S S VAIMIMRK. K i l l I K S . 

madness. It is a journey we take 

vviih Carol l .edoux. a young 

manicurist played by Catherine 

Deneuvc. who slowly sinks from 

d e p r e s s i o n m l o a c u t e 

schizophrenia. I he lilm is subjec

tive in that we are forced into a 

strong identification with Carol as 

her reason slowly leaves her. She is 

not aware ol the true sou ice ol her 

madness anil neither are we. We 

see her hallucinations as clearly 

and substantially as she does and 

w hen her madness leads to murder, 

we arc a p a n of this, loo. 

Roman Polanski is one ol the 

most important directors working 

today: there is little question that 

he is lire most enthusiastic. 11 is 

work isas powcrtt i las he is. Here is 

a man who has suffered a personal 

tragedy lhal might have destroyed 

a lesser man. But Polanski con

tinues to create, he continues to 

amaze. 

Free /Music for Albany 
h> And) Alctrkh 

I tiis article is a partial answer to 

the second-mosl-askcd question in 

Amer ica today: -Wha t is the 

Album Free Music Store.*" 

( I lie rest ol ihe answer begins on 

Monday . Oclobei K. Il)7.1 ;ii K;.M) 

p.m. in the Laboratory I heal re ol 

the Perlorining Arts Center when 

c o in p o s e r -p ia n i s i I' rod .e r i c 

R/cwsk i directs a "Spontaneous 

Music W o r k s h o p " with the par

ticipation ol several ol SDNYA's 

s tudents o| the sound-universe.) 

Amerika Sings 
by Debbie / .us in an 

The Experimental I heat re ol 

Stale University ol' New York at 

Albany will sponsor a concert ol 

popular music entitled "Amerika: 

an evening ol song and dunce" on 

Saturday and Sunday nights, Oc

tober 6 and 7, in the Laboratory 

1 healre ol the Performing Arts 

Center, 1400 Washington Avenue, 

Albany I he program will consist 

of songs ol the I9K)*S to the pre

sent, which represent apsects 

nl the American experience. 

1 he show is directed hv 

Maria Makis and 

choreographed by.lody Hiatl, with 

musica l direction by Stances 

I 'atlerson.. I he performers. Jodv 

ll iatt . Bruce Kellerhou.se. and 

Debbie Zusman, will present two 

shows nightly at 7.M) and 9:00. 

Tickets for this free performance 

can be obtained at the SUN Y A box 

office t% hour before curtain lime 

lor each performance. 

I he lollovving all happened .it 

I ice Music More events ol 

prcv ions seasons: 

- Koht11 \shlc\ beeped Ins horns 

.ind named names 

- l*olci k o h k sluivcd and made a 

lunnv lace accoidme lo indcliuite 

specifications h\ John Cage. 

- I'aulineOItveros led I IMU medita

tion. 

( io rdon Mum ma's equipment 

didn't w oi k. 

- I ied K/ewski spoke about 

Attica. 

• M r a n u e bedlellows"tohl it like it 

w.is (in win nov. ik ' s e k e * 

troniagilclie w a \ ) 

- l )a \ id Hch i man tinned knobs and 

pushed levels 

- I oigaii i /cd some humanist icsyn

ergist ic e\ enis. 

- Weal] Matched A h i n l n e a r on 

television. 

• Sound v\as produced: he.uililul 

sound, a tut beautilul proeess-

stunul changing in unique ways in 

tune J\K\ space. 

\ n d it was all lunded In student 

UNDER INDIAN u p ) a c e ,0 be „,,, Weekend: H g N U j A V ' S 

Thursdays Friday, Oct. 5 $-|\Saturda{j, Oct. b $-1 

Happy .Hcui 
8:30 - <>:30 

jUO & 8.40 • • " 

Dai Cper 
No Cover Charge 

SKIN 
$.50 admission Class of '74 

$.25 admission Sat. nit* 

one of the L O N G E S T Open every Thursday, Friday, & Saturday nights 
BARS ill Albany BEER $.25 & $.45 PITCHERS 81.75 

jukebox 
pinball 

http://horrortilms.it
http://Kellerhou.se
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Friday, Oct. 5 Saturday, Oct. 6 Sunday, Oct. 7 

Cottehou»e: at the Eighth 
Step with the folk, blues, and 
jazz of Danny Farmer. 9 p.m. 
$1.50 members, $2.00 all 
other*. 

Lecture:,' "Puerto Rican 
Youth" by Samuel Betanees. 
7 p.m. in LC 3. 

Experimental Theatre: 
Amerika "Songs of 

thru 70's at 7:30 and 9 p.m. 
Free. 

H a p p i n e s s Productions: 
a free rock concert 
behind the CC. 1 p.m. to at 
least 9 p.m. 

Massage Workshop: with Experimental Theatre: 
Tom Gargiulo from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Contact Ron Kurtz Amerika "Songs of the30's 
(462-4910) at 405 Hamilton thru 70s" at 7:30 and 9 p.m. 
Street to register. $10.00. Free. 

Coffeehouse: at the Eighth 
Step with Danny Farmer. 9 
p.m. $1.50 members, $2.00 all 
others. 

Movie Timetable 

On Campus 

Albany State Cinema 

" A s y l u m " 
Sat. 7:30, 9:30 

"The Kid" 
Sun. 2:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Tower East 

"Play it again , S a m " 
Fri . and Sat . 7:00,10:00 

"Bonnie and Clyde" 
Fri . and Sat . midnight 

IFG 

"Knife in the Water" 
Fri. 7:15, 9:45 

Off Campus 

Colonie Center (459-2170) 

"Elec t ra Glide in Blue" 
Fri . 7:15, 9:30 
Sat. 6:25, 10:00 

Sneak P rev iew 
Sat. 8:25 

Hellman (459-5300) 

"Amer ican Graffiti" 
Fri . and Sat. 6:00,8:00,10:00 

Delaware (462-4714) 

"Heavy Traffic" 
no schedule avai lable 

Towne (785-1515) 

"The Stone Kil ler" 
Fri. and Sat. 6:30, 9:45 

"Dirty Little Billy" 
Fri. and Sat. 8:05 

MadiSOn (489-5431) 

"The Hi re l ing" 
no schedule avai lable 

Fox Colonie (459-1020) 

"O Lucky Man" 

Fri. 6:00,9:00 

Cine 1234 (459-8300) 

"Bang the Drum Slowly" 
Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00 

"Hit" 
Fri. and Sat. 7:00. 9:00 

"A Touch of Class" 
Fri. and Sat. 7:30, 9:30 

"Paper Moon" 
Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00 

Circle Twin (785-3388) 

"Traffic" 
Fri. and Sat. 7:00 

"Godspel l" 
Fri. and Sat. 9:10 

"1776" 
Fri and Sat. 9:10 

"Oklahoma Crude" 
Fri. and Sat. 9:30 
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Contest Rules 

Puzzle solutions mus t be submit ted to the Albany Stu
dent Press office (CC 334) by Monday, 12 noon following 
the Friday that the puzzle appea r s . 

Name, address, phone number , and social security 
number must appear on your solut ion. 

puzzle solutions will be drawn at r andom until three 

correct solutions have been chosen. 

Each of the three winners will be ent i t led to a $10 gift cer
tificate to the campus bookstore. Certif icates must be 
claimed within two weeks of notification. 

No one working on or for the Albany Student Press is 
eligible to win. 

preview/leisure/prevlw/leisure/p^ 

ASP Crossword Puzzle 

H 2 3 4 5 6 1 M7 8 9 16 il 12 I 

• l14 P 
Hi; 

• 1 9 W | 2 1 

• l i F mflr 
W—W " WmT 

28 |Z9 H30 5 P 

• 3 2 3 3 ^ M 3 4 _ ^ _ _ J 

35 36 ST 3 ^ V m 9 40 41 42 

•144 ' IT we 
• K B B W 9 

•fr Hp 
53 IF K 5 56 

1 J t •59 r/B6o m& 
©Udward Ju l ius , w T "argum CW73- 4 

A C R O S S 

1 The occu l t 
7 A shaking 
13 Social group 
14 Attendants to an 

Important person 
16 Seasoning 
17 Wreaths for the 

head 
10 Mohammedanism 
19 Exists 
21 Child 
22 accompl i 
23 Strength 
24 Remedy 
25 For shame I 
26 Extends across 
27 More painful 
28 Mistakes in 

published work 
30 Salaries 
32 Lustful 
34 Harvard 
35 Strict 

disciplinarfan 
39 Portion of a 

choral ode 
43 City in New York 

44 Actor Gert 
46 Acce le ra te 
47 Br ing up 
48 Mints 
49 Wicked 
50 Noun-form1ng s u f f i x 
51 Famous grammarian 
52 Started 
53 Plant part 
55 Distance traveled 
57 Chooses 
58 Fr ightened 
59 Heredltary ru ler 
60 Cogni tlon 

D O W N 

1 Pirate 
2 A r t i s t ' s s t u d i o 
3 Procreated 

(a r cha i c ) 
4 Ancient Sy r ia 
5 Lexicographer 

Yutang 
6 Ancient Greek land 
7 Farcical Imitation 
8 Renovate 
9 Greek l e t t e r ( p i . ) 

10 In the center 

f i 

11 " good 
deserves another 

12 Spread hearsay 
13 Nun's hood 
15 Organic 

compound ( p i . ) 
20 Lodging p l a t e 
23 Produce etjtj*. 
24 College girl*. 
26 Beer mug 
27 Binge 
29 Place of 
31 Metrical 
33 American I rive 
35 Swamp 
36 Warned 
37 Without lu 'Mt 
38 Neat 
40 Japanese IJ.II >• 

f o l d i n g 
41 F lood* 
42 Leveled off 
45 show 
48 Sects 
49 Swerves 
51 Narcotic shru 
52 Livid: Scot 
54 Prison 
56 Labor Union 

Solution To previous Puzzle 

i 
MTU RTAIT 
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Good Time Rock and Roll ™« *' *e "" * * 
by Bob Riedinger G o o d time 

rock and roll is not dead . Brothers 

and Sisters the latest Allman 

Brothers a lbum, proves that rock 

music of 1973 can be entertaining 

and enjoyable yet still have a quali

ty which will a t t ract the "serious" 

rock fan. T h e downr igh t goodtime 

feci of the record is generated by i ts 

emphasis on lyrics as well as the 

surrounding and undcr ly ingmusic , 

something reminiscent of rock 

prior to the "extended set" era the 

beginnings of which came about in 

late 1966. T h e songs establish an 

equality of footing between the 

vocals and accompaniment and 

avoid the long jam involvement 

found on Live A i The Fillmore and 

especially .Eat A Peach. 

There is only one instrumental 

cut, '"Jessica," which is also the 

longest cut, but it is such a lively, 

smooth-streaming song that it in 

no way approaches tedium when 

given a straight listening. Musical

ly, "Jessica" picks up where "Blue 

Sky" left off, though "Jessica" is 

more upbeat while "good weather" 

is stated in "Blue Sky ," Jessica " 

implies this and , at my risk of sou ri

ding pretentious, even more in the 

range of exhileraling human ex

periences, 

The album is actually a Richard 

Belts showcase as lour ui the seven 

songs'Messica," "Ramblin" Man." 

-Sou thbound . " and "Pun> B o C -

are Bet ts 'composi t ions . BettsgiU"> 

to rock music an uncommon and 

/csly liveliness, unlike a m nthei 

writers at the moment . I he op

timism expressed in "R.imhlin 

Man" carries through the n imu 

allowing thelislenei to hccauj-hi m 

il very easily. I his is the lust snug 

oil the a lbum which \ M liulm has 

grabbed and. despite heavy air

play, it seems to be bearing under 

the strain quite welKa credit to its 

durability. 

As might be expected, Allman's 

blues organ is top notch, but "Jelly 

Jelly" still remains in the shadow of 

the Bett songs, as good as it is. 

M o s t i n d i c a t i v e ol t h e 

togetherness of the band in tight 

rhythm situations is the music in 

Bell's "Southbound." particularly 

under the "I'm going Southbound" 

chorus. I he urgencs expressed b\ 

the bass (new member I amar 

Williams), [he drums, and piano 

(Clinch | travel IS doing the honors! 

is underscored h\ Betl's 

guitar I amar Williams provides 

an exciting pulse to the album in 

general, while( huch l .ea\el l \ rol l -

ing New Orleans piano, at times 

similar to I eon Russell. Chris 

Slamton, and even l.es McCann. 

adds a new appreciable dimension 

to the music ol the Allmans 

"Pony Boy" is the quiet gem ol 

the album Bells' rural, hack coun

try vocal on top ol an accouvtic 

group featuring him sell mi slide 

dobro helps to make the song the 

inlcctious piece that il is I he sub

tle change m tempo when Belts 

teels "a change coming" and has 

Pony Bo\ "gel ihem lee tsnunuV" 

is one ol the pleasures ol t he album 

I o cap the sung there is tongue-m-

cheek knee slap playing at the end 

Willi some anoiiMiious l.tuehiei 

d iegg Mini.in h.i-- two cuts 

"Wasted VSouK" ami "( »mie \ u . 

d o Bliu-s"wlmh in light tit Bells 

Mings seem hkt hllcis. allhoiigl 

iliv\ aie nothing less than what In 

has given us in ilu pasi I lieie v 

.ilsi. tIK sinu hi 

k-llv" i uiul 

Us 'Si 

Tricks and Trumps 

hul : v s minus uic samples "I 

• espouses tit I Nil- I lump ope 

bids lii each case vimi p ci bus I' 

opened the bidding wuh l M i l l 

IK] What do M I I I n-spniid Willi '" 

C u l l 111 U l C l o l l o W l l l g l l . H l l l s ' l I IH' '' 

M l l . l l l x ' s d c i U U C I I I M L ' l l l l l l . i n l h ' 

b i r d s : IISII.IIK Ihnsc In-low Ihe 

1 - 1 " ' 

» \ l > * ^ K " 

,U- KHIII-KN III.I s|i, 
I I # t j x v » K i i • ' . » m 

4.1111s 

>N I You want pai lnci i" " " 

g c only il IK- has. a maximum b e n t s i : n u k 

li.ind 18 poinis 

alw.lls ilu 

Eager, ready-made audiences 

might encourage quick, half

hearted efforts from lesser groups, 

hut the Allman Brothers, from the 

soundul llrothersamlSisters, have 

mil slacked off, and instead have 

tightened up their sound. What 

results is probably one of the best 

lock albums ol 1973. musically as a 

tt hole and in terms ol each in-

diudiial song as an entity unto 

itsell. I hank you. Dicky. 
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Music Council 

laiul;ml".lcll> 

i l l , a l bum w u h 

.. \ t I... siinilaiiiv 

1,1 lu-.ill sun 

l,.,l,ln,r II 

„ , . ' " 'a i •loh.ihlv ' " 

„|, . | ,„ es i '1 r K l ' " 

i i . l i-

|, i ,M i l l .H i 

, ( , | u . , , , i s lm.ik l . imiabKl 

spades. I lie-ins. I t luh while i" 

I wo music guest artist series 

have been announced at the Stale 

I n i i c r s i t i P e r f o r m i n g A r t s 

( en t e r 
Music Council, the student 

organization which sponsors music 
guest artists will present: 

Nov '). l-iiday. 8:30 p.m.. Main 

I licit if. " I IK- American Brass 

(Jinnlcl " 

Dec - . Sunday. 3:0(1 p.m. Main 

IlK-.Hie. "I he Huston Symphony 

( liainhei Players," 

1 )ec 7, I nday. K:.30 p.m. Main 

I h e m e , "( ' leat ive Associates." 

I.in til \\ cdncsday. 8:30 p.m.. 

Main I he. inc. "I'ctei Scikin 

(Jllallct " 

March M Sundas . 1 00 p in . 

Main Ihc i l i c . " S u a 1'ilgrain." 

\ pn l II.. 1 m l , n . 8 Ml p in . 

Mam ll icalic. " M U S H lor a 

While"' 
I it keis .in- i. ' general admission 

is.1 with educational 

111 s | „ n | , s i \ \ \ l,is eaull at 

ilu bus. ollu-e. - I i ' 8lil)h I \ . u i 

pioeianis will be announced l.uei 

•Keibo.iul " I is ,i guest .ulisi 

„ IH-S a i ia i ige i l hi 1 null . i i 

i oiklell In bilnu In the campus 

pi nti-ssionals wlni spci i.ih/e in 

k, • li,Mid Ilu , oncel Is .n e lice 

Inn In kels .in ici|iiiii-d nu adtttts-

sum .1 nil .in available beginning 

m, , weeks hel.ue e.uh loiieelt at 

Ihe bus n l lne 

(lelobei I ' Weilnesdav. 8 III 

p in . Renta l II.ill "liioi kipnis ." 

\ , n I Sunday. -1 p in . Mam 

I lu-.ilie, "I leiliu K/i-wskr 'piano 

Nov lis Sinnlai.-I p ill .Kccilal 

Hall, " lane t ailson" piano 

Many Third World s tudents 

coming to the State University for 

the first t ime, and even those w h o 

have been here, are afraid of the 

city of Albany. 1 would like to 

destroy some of the myths , and 

fears Third World people have 

concerning this city. 

The city is in need of you. your 

talents, your skills and mostly your 

education. The Black communi ty 

of Albany has been fighting one of 

the mos t pol i t ica l ly corrupt 

governments left on the eastern 

coast, while you have probably 

partied with many bro thers and 

sisters from Albany. Y o u a r e a f r a i d 

to walk down their streets, or even 

shop in downtown stores. I'm not 

critiei/ing all the bro thers and 

sisters suffering in the concrete-

while architecture ol S.U.N.Y. 

What I would like to add is that 

you should feci at home in this cilv 

because it has its slums, it has its 

Black organi /a l ions . it is in the 

same position as many of your 

home towns , as far as the struggle is 

concerned. 

C o m e on Bloods, we have always 

welcomed our own. and even a few 

who weren't . 

The work of Sta le ' sThird World 

Media Arts has been trying to 

break down the communicat ion 

between the university's Thi rd 

W o r l d students and Albany's 

Black communi ty . Tha t is only one 

of m a n y w a y s . We haven't 

forgotten your help in Albany-

High School , when Slate brothers 

were a s s a u l t e d by Albany 's 

henchmen (city police). We needed 

you and you were there to 

negotiate, showing us the light 

through senseless rhetoric and 

bullshit. 

A l b a nv wi l l snoii he a 

metropoli tan, and the Black cum

in unity needs snme nl your wisdom 

to light the new political criminals, 

s o m e o l o u r Black 

' with \ our supporl 
H e l p 

btisim 

One brother Irom S ta le men

tioned. " M a n them cats in Albany 

they look baddd!" and he was from 

N.Y.C.. you know- Brooklyn where 

they shoot people in the streets. 

I ma niu teaches "Unity." a nd.tbis 

is the lime and place to start. 

Yours in the snuggle. 

Bill 1 ee W illiam* 

\ rea I'oel 

l,„ ihe taking s M'.iili's - " " " " 
n i l l s - l l u a i i s , h Mull he si ,"" 

nlhc.l . is is III.HU-.-.sill " lN-« 

l„gl , i„ , i l |K. in tsMI,e i b ' - I 

| . . | n i imp sun between Ihe Iwu 
?( ' I Ins is ihe Siaynian t ottven ^ UMI.IIK hcltei Ihan a V < 
lion, used Inl ilelelllllllingwhcthcl 

partner has a loin caul maim suit ^ ^ f y j l t l f O l l X 

2) f K.lld.v • \ w 4 K I" 
v t.U 

holding II pailnei answei 

matively by bidding i S m JII » " " 

wi l l hid Ihe sun game il thclorincr. 

and 3NI il Ihe laltei 

3) § KQxxx f U x w • 

•A 

f Q.l\ 

•IN I I lllsbld lsllnlllieltl . likwoi.il 

t onieiiliiin. -Vie asking, bill le-

i|uesls p.nl iui In bid bN I il he has 

a inaMiiiiiiii hand. ,\\)i\ pass il lie 

Contest Winners 

Laurie Rosenthal 

Samuel Bogen 

Rhoni Goldstein 

WSUA640 

SUTNYA vs. Niagra 
Live coverage beginning at 12:55 

Mini-Programs 
All groups interested in discussing 

contemporary problems on the air, 

contact WSUA 

A Cultural Experience 

Every Saturday 

"The Best in Latin Sounds" 

Phone Addicts 
Sunday night Oct. 7 10-11 

Phone in Questions: 7-6443 

7-5808 

• 

1 » 

21 ' . Here, you wuut to know il does noi 

t 
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WSUA Combats Apathy 
Movies: 

It Is all to apparent that 
apathy is a way of life at 
Albany State. Rather than 
cite the obvious manifesta
tion of the "I don't care" syn
drome; I will propose a par
tial solution to the lack of 
communication around cam
pus. There is certainly 
enough diversity of interest 
within this large community 
that no member therein 
should have to be at a loss for 
p e o p l e with whom to 
promulgate a common ac
tivity. However, we regular
ly hear ouselves and our 
fiends complaining "that 
there is never anything to 
do" WHY??? 

Largely because in an in
stitution of this size com
munications are very dif
ficult; without the aid of a 
mass media. What WSUA is 
offering is its time and 
facilities to any interested 
individuals or groups who 
have an idea to share. If you 
believe you are " in to" 
s o m e t h i n g tha t fellow 
students could profit from 
sharing...please tell us so. 
The mechanism for the im
plementation of this concept 
is called MINI-PROGRAMS. 
They are 3-5 minute presen
tations that are integrated 
into our regular program
ming schedule. The pre
recorded shows will be 
played every 2 hours on the 
half-hour beginning at 7:30 
a.m. 

What should the content of 
the programs consist of? 

That is limited only by the 
boundries of our collective 
imaginations. Suggested 
topics include (but are by no 
means confined to) political 
and cultural mobilization, 
alternative new accounts of 
r e l e v a n t p e r s o n a l ex
p e r i e n c e s , academic or 
philosophic dissertations, 
or iginal or non-original 
poetry and drama etc. ad in
finitum... Background music 
wi l l be avai lable from 
WSUA's extensive record 
library. 

This is a perfect opportuni
ty for anyone with a casual 
interest in radio to explore 
their talents, and the poten
tial of the medium. So if you 
have any feelings about what 
should go over WSUA's air
waves, take an active role, 
and put your ideas and per
sonality there. 

Anyone wishing to par
t i c i p a t e in th i s com
munica t ions experiment 
please get in touch with 
Howie, WSUA's Public Af
fairs Director. Leave a 
message for me at the sta
tion, (457-7317) or stopby our 
studios located in room 320 of 
the Campus Center. Please 
keep this offer in mind if you 
or your group have a 
message to communicate, 
feel free to take advatage of 
WSUA's resources. Maybe 
this will start the ball roll
ing, so people can find out 
where and how to get in
volved, and we all can 
broaden our horizons. 

Chaplin and Coogan in The KM 

Before the release of T H E K I D 
in 1921, Charles Chapl in 's 
phenomena l popu lar i t y and 
acclaim rested almost entirely 
upon his many short comedies. He 
played a leading role in Mack 
Sennett 's 1914 feature-length 
product ion, T ILL IE 'S PUNC
T U R E D ROMANCE, but had no 
hand in the writ ing or direction of 
that frenetic opus which is much 
more Scnnctl than Chaplin. 

Chaplin had made abortive 
cplorations into the feature-length 
form on two occasions. In 1915, 
while working for the Essanay 
company, he had started produc
tion on a film to be called simply, 
L IKE. However, the demand lor 
his short comedies forced him to 
abandon the project, (much of the 
footage shot for it. mixed with bits 
and pieces from other Chaplin 
comedies and additional material 
not made by Chaplin, eventually 
emerged three years later in a two-
reel hodgepodge called TRIPLE 
TROUBLE.) 

S H O U L D E R A R M S was 
planned and finished as a live-reel 
feature in 191K. Chaplin, however, 
decided that it did not sustain that 
length and cut it to three reels 
before releasing it to the public. ( I t 
should be noted that a decision of 
this sort did not represent any 
significant financial sacrifice; so 
popular were the Chaplin short 
comedies that they regularly com
manded rental Ices in excess of all 
but the most elaborate feature 
productions.) 

THE K I D , ironically enough, 
began as another short f i lm. Hut as 
Chaplin became further involved 
in the writ ing of the screenplay 
more and more ideas for the 
development of the story came to 
him and the project began to take-
on a larger diminsion. It is not dif
ficult to understand how this oc
curred as the milieu of the fi lm is 
remarkably similar to the London 
slums of Chaplin's own childhood. 
There is no douhi more of 
Chaplin's own experience in this 
f i lm than any of his previous 
screenplays. In this regard it ranks 
with the much later L I M E L I G H T 
and A KINCi IN NEW YORK as 
the most personal ol his f i lm* 

More important than successful
ly performing the crucial transition 
to the feature length form and the 
fine screen comics who could not 
do so were numerous THE K I D 
represents a significant departure 
in Chaplin's story telling method. 
Rather than being a comedy perse. 
THE K I D is a dramatic story told 
with comedy. The often hilarious 
incidents to be found throughout 
the film arc, in a sense, underlined 
by the poignancy of the dramatic 
conflict. And the reverse isequally 
true. I his combination ol the l im
ns and the sad. only lleelingly evi
dent in Chaplin's previous work, 
was to become uniquely associated 
with him in later years. 

The performance Chap l in 
elicited from six-year-old Jackie 
Coogan became the standard 
against which all other child actors 
were measured. More than f i l ly 
years later it became a movie 
critics' cliche to describe la tum 
O'Neal's memorable performance 
in PAPER MOON as that ol a 
"female Jackie Coogan." Here 
then is the original. 
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Girl From SUNYA 

Nader: Corvairs & Consumerism 
by Dennis Ksposil 

Once upon a lime, long ago in 
the year 1964, there registered on 
our nation's highways a death lol l 
ol 48,000: a ten percent increase 
over the previous year. Since the 
first traffic fatality was recorded in 
1K99 by a horseless carriage, over 
1.5 million Americans have been 
killed in automobile accidents. 
This figure surpassed those killed 
in all American 20th cenlury wars. 
Represented annually, these un
godly slaughter episodes occured 
strangely despite mass driver safety 
campaigns held throughout the 
United Slates. I he National Safely 
Council. Automobile Association 
of America, and the Presidents 
Committee for I raffle Salety. all 
p a r t i c i p a l e d regu lar ly and 
proclaimed as their basic campaign 
premise the carelessness ol the 
driver as the primary source lor 
these accidents. 

But there were others who did 
not quite readily accept this )iidg-
men! and sought lo examine the 
tragedies from another angle I hai 
angle was to study vehicle con
struction and salety engineering as 
a significant cause in collisions. 
rather than lo attempt to correct 
the driver's physiological and psy
chological stability. It was largely 
ihe work of an unknown Connec
t icu t lawyer who in i t ia led , 
publicized and executed these 
studies and was thereafter respon
sible lor the largest reduction ol 
aulo deaths in America by any mi-
elected or ELECTED individual. 
His name was Ralph Nader. 

Nader brought to the public a 
new concept ol explaining highway 
deaths by demonstrating the giant 
aulo firms as responsible ioi defec
tive and unsale vehicles, l ie 
documented General Motors' ( or 
vair as a defective and a less tban-
sale car on ihe market I veu 
though most Corvair purchasers 
were a naive, technically ignorant, 
and content group, not all of them 
"swore" lo their salety, 

Since 1965 lo his publication ol 
"Unsafeat any Speed", Nadei con
firmed at least 100 law suits alleg
ing vehicle instability againsi 
G.M. , filed around the countr> In 
1971, alter years ol repealed 
denials of their exislancc, the 
mighty f i rm was pressured to 

reveal 544 customer complaints 
arising Irom her glorious compact. 
Charges such as over steering 
tendencies and carbon monoxide 
leakage were Irequenl assertions 

•\s ( j M would denounce cor
porate ncgligaiice publicly, the 
Senate ( ommercc Committee 
would eventually hear another ver
sion Hum a sworn testimony ol a 
Phi ladelphia a I tome) named 
Idwa i Wolf Mi Wolf explained 
he reacheda SI2MXIU out-ol-couri 
settlement with the company 
heuachv He contended lhal toxic 
fumes Irom a defective ( orvan 
heater inflicted permanent organic 
brain damage on Ins client I he 
sen lenient contained a necessai \ 
cond i t i on , howexci All m-
t i i i i inial ing evidence would have 
In be released h\ W'oll and turned 
over i " l \ou guessed it | (i M and 
the deleet changed to ,i ciackek 
cvhndei rathei than the hazardous 
heatci 

(. M has defended ihe IMMMO 
( oi win on grounds thai il was as 
safe .is ,im compaiahle car 
ol that penod I atei. govern

ment conducted u-sis would agiee 
and side with one of ihe world's 
largest corpora-lions, but an in
dependent testing survey Would 
not I he Highway Saletv Research 
CetUei of the I niveisitv of North 
Carolina confirmed Nader's view 
and found ihe "accident rate in 
single-cat clashes lot 60-6.1 m he 
marked!) highei than either ford's 
I alum. Chrysler's Valiant, and 
Vnlkswagon ol ihe same vintage " 

1 he essential point though in 
this controversy, is not whet he i the 
Curvan was more oi less sale in 
comparison lo othei vehicles, but 
whetei il could have been made a 
77 X ,,uio lo begin with Could 
(, M have pioduced |iisi .is "ex 
f i l ing and exotic" vehicle as fe l las 
one lice horn mam ol its apparent 
deleclionv' Whv is it lhal auto 
makeis will spend 25 million 
dollars on a uewlv designed icai 
end, nunc lhan the loial aulo in-
dnsiiv cxpeiulituie on collision 
icscau li m I s veuts" W h-lle meic 
pillancei is given lo aulosaleiv, an 
annual style change alone can cost 
Hie LoiiNiuuei anvwheie Irom 4700 
plus 

I he ptinciple icasoii foi then 
piioii l ies is lhal coipoialioiise.xisi 
lo niaxami/e piotn I he\ leali/c _ 

thai saletv engineering doesn't sell. 
bui visual sivle will. II that's what 
sells than that's what is sold. But 
because even styling Costs must be 
considered in addition lo a limit in 
pricing cars, the wise and discer
ning executives ask why should 
ihev also burden ihen company 
Willi the added costs ol safely 
measures, especially when they are 
not forced legally to install such 
devices 

( onsidet ihe comment of I) 
1 ticdrichCioes. chiel of auto safety 
research of Volkswagon: " ( j m e m 
inent legnlalions are just another 
type o| technical bailie. II iney 
want a padded dash they gel it. II 
they want a side guard rail. it's no 
problem to put one in," Of course, 
i mlust rv rarely mentions ihe 
human cost of saletv - over 50,000 
deaths, 4 4 million injuries and 25 
billion dollars in economic w-asle. 

11 hel iei w oi k ma nslnp is 
"something lo be desired", then il 
appears Irom corporate altitudes 
,oid practices, lhal we should will it 
as welll I his willing must lake the 
loi m ot government enforced stan
dards on industry and government 
intervening loi the consumer. 
Without enforceable laws the cor
poration is responsible only to its 
stockholders. Ihe record of the 
Volkswagon, which is ihe most 
dangerous car used in significant 
numbers in America today, is a 
ease in point Volkswagon, ihe 
world's laigcsi vehicle exporter. 
not onlv has repeatedly lailed to 
respond to government safely re-
ipiesis. but it continually fails a 
large proportion ol government 
compliance tests and salety stan
dards, especially handling capabili
ty 

Inevitably ihe question arises as 
low heihei the government should 
intervene and allow the consumci 
to select ihe cai ot his choice, 
howevei defective he realizes it to 
be Should government permit 
each consume! the lice choice ol 
selecting and operating proven un
sale and hazardous aulos on out 
highways' 

Some sa> lhal gow should "ex
pose " detects, but remain dormant 
theieallci. M> answer is siimlai to 
ihe policies set by most Slate 
Moloi Vehicle Inspection Stations 

continued on page 10 

by Napoleon Rolo 
"Oh no, they're after me," cries 

Apr i l Dancer, running into the 
t u n n e l m a z e u n d e r t h e 
Humanities building, "past the 
armed security guards with their 
water pistols in hand, she frantical
ly jumps upon a speeding truck. 
Clasping for breath, she notices a 
black limousine, passing her on the 
right. Riddling hoth the motor 
pool's only operating truck and its 
only licensed driver,Curt Jones, 
undercover professor and part-
t ime communist, forces Miss 
Ballerina to hurdle her donut-
shaped hand grenade (or is it a 
hand grenade-shaped donut she 
took Irom breakfast?) at the 
speeding vehicle Unable to hit the 
car. she screams. "Curse you. Red 
Bumsborger and the rest of 
1 I USH." Our Curl Irom SUNYA 
decides lo cut BS 160 and repori 
the incident immediately lo 
SCNYA-Cenlral 

Runn ing to the supposed 
Physics freight elevator, falseh 
believed to be a useless expense, 
she inserts bei I D cards and 
enters ihe secret tunnel. Mter 
traveling to ihe 4th sub-basement 
and along a long, white, narrow, 
concrete corridor, she arrives at 
S l ! N Y A-Central headquarters. 
She shows her student lax card and 
she's m. because S U \ Y A-Ccutral 
is not open to the general public. 
only to lax cardholders and then 
lamihes. Alter informing Mr. 

Wave-At-Me. the former, un-
tenured professor ol the American 

West, about the recent run-in with 
I I . U S H . he realizes the demand 
lor immediate action. Altera brief 
affair with his secretary. Wave-At-

Me contacts Mark Stone, busy at 
work, mismanaging the Bookstore. 
Even faster than the Bookstore 
orders textbooks. Stone rushes 
over to meet his partner. 

Two days later, our dynamic 

learn rendezvous for the first time 

in the lounge on the second floor of 

the Library. 

"You' l l have lo speak up with all 

this snoring," our junkie. I mean 

heroine shouts. 

" I see the tape is hidden in this 
showcase, behind The History of 
Son Clvmi'nii'hcr partner notices. 

With hated breath, they unlock 
the cabinet and turn on thecassette 
recorder. " Good morning. Mr. 
Phelps Damn Wave-Al-Me! He 
sent the w rung show. 1 mean tape." 

"You lool. that's the wrong 
showcase ! he tape is the case, with 
the sign. ' | ape is Here.' " 

"1 should have known never to 

tnist San Cleutcnle. Stone 

mutters as he turns on the tape 

recorder. 
"Don't touch the dial, don't 

change ihe station, we're going to 
make anoihci dedication Oh vcli ' 
\ ou ba\e been chosen to desirov 
ihe ev il bureaucracy ol I enuiia. 
the Caiiihean island on the out
skirts ol \lh.inv II vou oi an\ ol 
voui St N't \ loicc is captured ro 
killed, the secretary p 'Mi Yvavc-
A t - M c " ) wi l l disavow anv 
knowledge o.l you I his tape shall 
self-dcsti ucl in live seconds." 

Allei ihe minor explosion, wak
ing up Dutch Quad although not 
ihe hard-core lihiaiv sleepers, the 
St \ > \ spy team leave loi then 
virgin mission, tupping down the 

S t , I l l s 

The Wage Hoax 
by Douglas l e t otnte 

President Nixon recently vetoed 
legislation which would have sub
stantially raised the minimum-
wage an employe! is permitted t<i 
pay his workers I he lesuliinjj 
cues o| condemnation and in
dignation seemed to icveal simng 
support loi the concept ol govern
ment com rolled wages, and there 
was widespread skepticism concer
ning Ihe President's claim lhal the 
minimum-wage bill would increase 
hoth inflation and unemployment 
I he cntics behev el hat here again is 
anothei instance ol ihe Presideilfs 
callous altitude lowaid the pooj 
and bis sympathetic attitude 
toward "big business " Bui maybe 
not In fact a little thinking about 
laws such as these reveals the harm 
they cause and also the reason cer
tain groups of people support 
them 

I in a g i nc o ne Sa in m y 
Smkelhaum. il you will Sammy 
has a groceiv store on I45lh Street 
which he has operated all his life 
He does not clear much ol a profit 
loi himself, just about enough lo 
keep his wife and two kids ted 
decently and inav be enough lo 
help send oneol his kids lo college 
someday il he can save enough He 
woiks there seven da>s a week, 
about ten hours a day and has r.oi 
had a vacation in five years 11 is ihe 
only way he can make enough to 
support his family. Sammy needs 

someone to stack gioeel ic> o i 
shelves and sweep the l loois. sim
ple woik worth in S.niimv ni.ivbc 
SI so .HI houi Moic than that ami 
il is not w t i l th Im me anv one to do 
the woik I hcie are lots ol kids 
who would he happy to woik loi 
Si si) .in houi bin Saiiiinv cannot 
hue Ihelil \ law loibids it Some 
politicians in Washington decided 
Sammv imisi pav ,i high, i wage 
than he can .i ltoid to goe I he 
lesull is one peison unemployed 
and one disgiunllcd sbopownei 

Which is better1 A pei son w ork-
ing loi a small wage oi a peison not 
working at a l l ' Joe Jones could 
make$40 a week woik ing but is not 
able lo because ol ntmrmuiii wage 
legislation. He may peihapsgci !.M) 
a Week 11 om wellate. lei us surmise. 
I he government, i.e. the taxpayer, 
is paving hun5>.10 not to work, and 
Joe is losing$10 a week m ihe deal, 
plus the loss ol sell-respect that he 
may endure Irom hemg on welfare 
II. however, the government pays 
Joe$50 a week. Joe makes 
SH) in the deal and has lost his in
centive to work Meanwhile the 
Sammy Smkelbaums ol ihe world 
pa> taxes to support the Joe Jones 
of the world. 1 he result is lhal the 
Sammy Smkelbaums are dej * 
ed ol help and also their hi. 
earned money, wlnlelhe Joe Jones' 
gel caught in the welfare cycle. A l ' 
due to. in this case, ihe minimum-
wage laws. 

continued on page 10 
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Nader 
continued from page 9 

as well as thejustiftcations for their 
existence. The logic of granting 
such roadway freedoms to the in
dividual driver would be to grant 
that driver the right to increasingly 
jeopardize the life of every 
motorist he passes. 

But what about products that 
affect the consumer alone, without 
infringing on the health of others? 
Does the gov't have a right to ex
pose and forceably remove com
modities that when in his posses
sion solely affect himself and no 
other? If a consumer is aware of 
'he. inherent danger of a 
product, tnen why should a 
regulatory agency (like the 
FDA be created to obstruct the 
decision process and right to 
purchase aspirins for his Excedrin 
Headache l/l? 

The answers become obvious 
when consumers realize that our 
free enterprise system isn't really 
that free at all. The process of free 
choice dwindles instantaneously 
with the quantity of products and 

the necessary information on the 
market that each must include for 
intelligent consumer decisions. 
Even when product information is 
exposed by government, conflicts 
still occur with industry. Then who 
will have the final say? If exposure 
is the alst right permitted to our 
Federal Bureacracy, thaen in all 
consumer conflicts, industry will 
be victorious, despite false adver
tising, ambigious and misleading 
product waranties and deliberate 
ommission of information. If there 
arc no rules regulating industry 
and actively protecting that less 
than omni-intelligent housewife, 
then who will? 

Genuine consumer choice occurs 
only when a full disclosure of infor
mation is present, as well as com
plete option of alternatives to select 
from. The basic presumption of 
consumerism is that these alter
natives will stimulate more innova
tion, which in turn will hopefully 
lead to noteworthy product im
provements. 

The essential problem is making 
a gov't responsive to the general 
citizen consumer, and to abolish 
or grossly limit governmental in-

"They do not love 
that do not show their love.' 

William Shakespeare 
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tcrvention in the economy. With 
WHOM big government will side-
the average citizen or corporation-
is the issue in consumer debates. 
Judging from past prodigious per
formances of our major agencies, it 
seems natural to react negatively to 
them and their huge, inflexable, 
and insensitive structure. When 
Federa l regula tory ins t i 
tutions cahnoi even regulate suf
ficiently their own organization, 
then independent citizen involve
ment becomes mandatory. The 
currently intimate and secure 
relationships of business in govern
ment is an insult to American 
Democracy a n d continues 

to plague every public 

spirited the citizen. Who 
wouldn't despair with over 10,000 
corporate lawyers swarming 
throughout the city blocks of 
Washington D. C. alone, lobbying, 
bribing and subtly coercing 
government officials. 

What then is the answer lor 
responsive government? The best 
method for correction is simply to 
continucly challenge, monitor and 
direct all government powers by 
citizen involvement. Any group 
possessing powers can't be trusted 
indefinitely- government is no ex-
emplion. Regulatory agencies by 
theory act as a referee between in
dustry and government. But like 
anything, they tot) react to pressure 
and are susceptible to favortism 
from either side. Historically, 
agency officials often have come 
from the very industry under 
regulation and later became iden
tified with the very interests of that 
industry. Monetary bribes, the 
promise ol employment alter 
government retirement, and those 
"special benefits" ol product dis
counts are all extended to cor
porate favorites. Hut even these 
repulsive activities aren't un
avoidable. II more people would 
take democracy seriously as con

tributing participants and less as 
apathetic spectators, then possibly 
our government would react 
differently. 

How important is the average 
citizen; what is his potential to 
direct the government? Consider 
these examples of citizenship by 
just one unclected, middle class, 
and previously unknown in
dividual: 

-It was Ralph Nader who, with 
the assistance of college un
dergraduates, investigated, over-
tyurned and pressured to rcstaff 
the Federal Trade Commission. 

-It was Nader who was responsi
ble for the "Wholesome Meat Act 
of 1967", which standardized state 
meat plants to Federal re
quirements. 

-It was Nader who established 
the first auto safety act in 
American history, "The National 
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety 
Act", written when there were 5.5 
deaths per 100 million miles of 
vehicle travel in 1967. In 1971 it 
was 4.7. I he result was thousands 
of lives spared (1969-70, 11,000 
lives alone), despite the increasing 
amount of vehicles (4.2 annually, a 
vehicle milage increase of 4.7 an
nually). 

If there is any lesson to be learn
ed from these and many other 
astonishing accomplishments of 
bis, it is that the individual still 
counts in our society. Our govern
ment, regardless ol its enormity, 
need not be an entity so powerful 
and awesome as to substantially 
deter those governed from con
fronting ii. 

Desiring to work lor construe 
tivecbangeand social betterment is 
still a desirable and attainable goal 
Despite the overwhelming mood ol 
despair, the seemingly insurmoun
table odds, or the vast amount ot 
universal anguish, the individual 
ellorls lor a more |usl world- are 
still alive. 

Lowenstein 
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continued horn page } 
can't turn it around . . . find can
didates who will vote different tax 
structures, vote different expen
ditures, conduct politics in a 
different way." 

The question and answer peiiod 
that followed pitied l.owenslem's 
faith in changing policies by chang
ing leaders against questioners' 
doubts as to whether the system 
would permit any change at all. 1 o 
one student who asked how 
Lowenstein could persist in sup
porting candidates when he'd 
demons t rated (the questioner 
believed) that the whole-system was 
at fault, Lowenstein replied. "WK 
can put in a different tax structure 
(but) we're not going to nationalize 
all the industries in the United 
Stales, and based on a period of 
lime I've spent in Socialist 
societies, 1 wouldn't want us to." 

In response to another question, 
Lowenstein commented on the 
power of the Presidency, saying, 
"I here's a real problem now that 
people are going lo react against 
I*residential power in ustupid way . 
. . Nixon makes Johnson look 
credible . . Nixon is not the 
culmination ol anything hut Nix 
mi." He cautioned that the 
problem has not been the use ol the 
Presidency but the abuse ol the 
I' residency, and used f'laiiklm 
Delano Roosevelt as his example 
of a powerlul president who, he 
fell, used rather than abused 
power. 

Lowenstein entered public life 
because he opposed the wai in 
Vietnam He became nationally 
prominent {or, among L.U.I sup
porters, nationally notorious), by 
opposing President Johnson and 
supporting Lugcnc McCarthy's 
candidacy in 1968, lie lost his con
g re s s iona l seat a l ter the 
Republican Stale Legislature reap
portioned his district rather 
drastically. Presently he lives in 
Brooklyn. While at one lime he'd 
planned on leaving the political 
arena once the war was over, he 
says he has remained in politics out 
of the beliel that the practices he-
opposes did not end with the war. 
He may seek the Senate seat 
presently held by Jacob Javils in 
1974. 

SearchCom 
continued from page } 
development and improvement of 
programs relating lo women and 
minority groups; ability lo deal ap
propriately with unexpected or try
ing situations, ability to persuade 
others by persuasion as well as by 
explicit direction 

I he Commit lee has distributed a 
second request to the University 
Community lor the nomination ol 
qualified candidates. Attention is 
called, once again, lo the deadline 
lor the receipt of applications: 
Novembei I, 1973. 

Minimum 

Wage 
continued from page 9 
The effect of these laws is to take 

people with no special skills and lit
tle education and deprive them of 
employment. Who arc these 
people'.' Generally the young and 
the black. As Congress has hiked 
the minimum wage, unemploy
ment among black youths has shot 
up way ahead of their white 
counterparts. In the early fifties un
employment among white and 
black teenagers was about the 
same. Then, in the late fifties, the 
minimum-wage rate was raised 
from seventy-five cents to u dollar. 
The unemployment rate of black 
teenagers shot up from eight per
cent to approximately 20 lo 25 per
cent, for white teenagers, it rose to 
about 1.1 percent. Lvcrylimc un
employment starts to decline, a 
new minimum-wage rate is passed 
and unemployment rises again. 
Slacks get hit particularly hard 
because they get less schooling, un
fortunately, and are less skilled 
than whites. I'conornist Milton 
Friedman has said that the 
minimum-wage rate is the most 
anti-Negro law on the bonks. 

Particularly hard lul by 
minimum-wage laws are on-the-
job training programs. Many 
employers would train unskilled 
workers with no job experience. 
1 he workers would receive a small 
wage and gain training in some 
skill while on the job.ollen the best 
way possible tor learning a skill. 
Both the employer and employee 
gain in the process, the lattei 
receiving valuable training and 
some earnings, the I miner getting a 
worker lor a small wage who even 
tually becomes a well-trained and 
skilled employee. Minimum-wage 
laws however, have scuttled Ihese 
progiains. 

I HI those wliu clonoi belicvetric 
siaiisiits show a lause-aud-cllccl 
relationship between unemploy
ment and increases in the 
minimum-wage, and there ale 
main who disregard such liguies. 
there is one other point to he made 
When a man works lor auothei 
man a voluntary contract is made 
I he employee is selling his services 
lo the employer I or an agreed-upon 
price. II the price is unlaii. the 
employee is lice to seek work 
elsewhere. I Ins water maintains it 
is none ol the politicians' damn 
business to intrude upon such 
voluntary contractual agreements. 
I o do so is to violate the principle 
ol individual Ireedom, the princi
ple that each person should he free 
to do as he oi she pleases, so long as 
that person docs not interfere with 
another's Irccdom to do likewise. 

Smokey's friends 
don't play with matches. 
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Majors & Minors 

Faculty meetings in the Political 
Science Department are now open 
to all interested undergraduate and 
graduate students. Notices of these 
meetings will be posted in Mohawk 
Tower. 

Language in Education A series of 
lectures sponsored by TE5L Bilingual 
Education Program, Department of 
Instruction, SUNY at Albany with sup
port from the U.S. Office of Educa
tion. October 15, 4-6 PM LC20. Her
man La Fontaine, Executive Ad
ministrator, Bilingual Education, New 
York City Board of Education. 
"Bilingual Education and English aso 
Second Language in New York City." 

Information and applications for the 
Oc tober 29 , 1973 Regents 
Scholarship Examination for 
Professional Education in 
Medicine, Dentistry or Osteopathy 
are available in University College 

ULB 36.. Application Deadline 
Oct. 19. 

General Membership Meeting of 
Russian Club,Oct 9, Tues., 7:30 PM, 
JHU 290. 

Clubs & Meetings 

Join Last Year's Holiday Sing 
Winners. Organizational Meeting for 
Holiday Sing on Sun. Oct 7 9:30 PM 
in Eastman Tower Lower Lounge 
Everyone Welcome 

U. R. P..E. (Union tor Radical 
Political Economics) invites you to ih 
meeting on Monday, Oct. 8 at 3 PM, 
in Mohawk Tower, 4th floor A lee 
ture on principles of Marxist Eco 
Theory will be given. 

Munch/an Club Important meeting 
to discuss 5tate Fair Monday Oct 8, 
7:30 PM in HU 1 12 

Camera Club Important Meeting on 
Sunday, Oct. 7 at 8 PM Elections and 

other important issues will be discuss
ed. Please attend. 

Interested Folk 

Phoenix, SUNYA's L i te ra ry 
Magazine, will meet Tuesday Oct. 9 
at 8 PM in HU 354. 

The Hudson-Mohawk Group of the 
Sierra Club- Atlantic Chapter will 
hold its monthly meeting Monday Oc
tober 8 at 8 PM at S. Michael's Church 
in Colonic. Three films will be 
presented The public is invited. 
There is no admission charge. 

PARSEC, SUNYA's Science Fiction 
Magazine, desperately needs 
stories, articles, photos and art work 
submitted. These can be placed in 
Parsec box at Info Desk or the Parsec 
envelope outside CC 308. For ad
ditional info call Mitch or Mark at 
436-436-0262. 

Need a friend? A friendly ear? A 
place to rap? Call the 5300 Middle 
Earth Switchboard with any 
problem. If we can't ..elp, we'll refer 
you to someone who can. Give a coll 
anytime 

We need people who like lo talkon 
the phone that is. Volunteers are 
needed for the Alumni Phonathon, 
beginning October 29. Dinner 
refreshments will be served and there 
will be a gilt for those who help. In
terested? Call 457-4631 during the 
day, and 457 44307 at night. 

N o , S I P H. is noHheCampusV.D. 
Club! Standing for Students for im
provement of Programs tor the 

Handicapped, the group's tosk is 
basically to moke SUNYA as easy to 
get around for wheelchair students, 
the visually handicapped, and those 
wild any oilier disability as it is now 
lor students with no disability nan 
dkapped oi not, cull Skip oi Mike at 
459 '1978 lot details of how you can 
make headlines with us 

PARENTS' WEEKEND 
BREAKFAST 

Only 275 places are available for 

the Breakfast 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 14,1073 
10:00 AM CC BALLROOM 

Therefore, tickets are available in 

CC 367 starting today. EACH 

person who attends must present 

a ticket. 

Continental Breakfast will be served! 

Dr. Benezet will be the speaker 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Counseling Center (Room 115, 
Business Administration Building) will 
be offering an ongoing weekly group 
experience scheduled for Thursday 
evenings (6-8) beginning Thurs., Oct 

If you are interested in par
ticipating, please call the CC recep
tionist at 4578674 or 8675 or stop by 
the Counceling Center this week. 

Official Notice 

Got a gripe? Bring it to Grievance 
Committee Office Hours in CC 308 
are Mon. 1:30-3, Tues 1-2, and Fri. 
10-12. Come in , or fill it out and drop 
it in the gripe box in the lobby of the 
Campus Center (across from info 
desk). 

University College Students 

Seniority Registration Affects You. 
To ensure thut you may meet with 
your academic adviser before y ° u r 

scheduled date for drawing class 
cards for the Spring, 1974 semester, 
you must schedule an appointment 
with your adviser by October 
19th. 

The Office of International 
Prograi i receives regularly an
nouncements of international 
fellowships and research grants 
available to graduate students and 
faculty members for advanced study 
or research in other countries. These 
announcements are posted on the 
bulletin board opposite the entrance 
to the Office of International 
Programs in Social Sciences 110. 

Information Services Campus 
Center Information Desk for general 
information and student events 457-
6923. Infone: for questions on univer
sity policies and procedures 457-
4630. SUNYA Line for daily campus 
events of general interest 457-8692. 

State Quad Record Co-op open 
every Thursday 5:30-7:30. 

SUNYA Gay Alliance Office Hours 
ore; Monday 10-12, Tuesday 11-2, 
Wednesday 10-12, 1-2, Thursday 11-
3, Friday 10-4. Phone 457-4938 

The SUNYA Women's Confer is of
ficially open on State Quad-Cooper 
Hall, Room 100. Office Hours are 9 
AM-5 PM, Monday - Firday. 
Everyone is welcome Find out what 
the Women's Movement is all about. 

All students who are planning 
Overseas Trove/please report to the 
Student Health Service for scheduling 
of travel shots. Please allow at least 
two months for this scheduling. 

What To Do 

State Quad Coffee House Sundoy 
Night, Oct. 7 at 8 PM. There will be 
lots of entertainment plus coffee and 
donuts. Free with quad card. 25 cents 
with out card. 

J5C . Hillei Tuesday Educational 
Series presents Dr. Jerome Eckstein, 
Chrm. of the Judaic Studies Depart 
ment who will speak on "Moses 
Maimonides," Jewish philosopher, 
rabbi, codifier of the Talmud, on 
Tues., Oct. 9, 7:30 PM in CC 375. 

albaHY state emema 
CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN 

and 
A Rare Chaplin Short 

THE IDLE CLASS 
with Edna Purviance 

Sunday, October 7 

2:30,7:00,9:30 
LC 18 

TICKETS AT DOOR 

JSC - HMUYom Kippur Services- Fri. 
nite, 6:30PMKol Ntdre-"Meoning of 
the High Hot/ Days" sermon LC 2; Sat. 
Morn. 9 AM, CC Ballroom, Morning 
Service. Sat. Nite. - 6:30 PM, CC 
Ballroom, Nilah, Maariv, Break the 
fast Dinner. For more info, please 
call Bob Goldberg at 457-7720. 

l e a r n M a s s a g e / Massage 
Workshop, Saturday, October 6,10 
AM to 6 PM. Relieve tension, relax 
and harmonize body and mind and 
gain a heightened sense of 
awareness, appointments for private 
massage sessions will also be 
accepted. To register, call Ron Kurtz 
at 462-4910. 

Tampons are the 
easiest thing in 
the world... 

once you know 
what you're doing. 

Kotex* has a complete Tampon 
Introductory Kit that takes all 
Ihe trial and error out ol your 
first time. For starter*, you get 
a package of Kotex Regular I 
tampons—which are much 
easier to use than those other 
kind with bulky, blunt-end 
tubes. Each Kotex tampon has 
a rounded, narrower tip and 
its own insertion guide. Then, 
there's a special booklet, TELL 
IT LIKE IT IS, that really does! 
It answers all your "hows", 
"whys", and "whens" about 
tampons. You also get a tam
pon lubricant and a zippered 
purse-size cosmetic case 
Order your Kotex Tampon In
troductory Kit today. 

For your Kotex Tampon 
Introductory Kit, 
just send $1.00 to 
Kimberly-Clark Corp. 
Box 551-CN, 
Neenah, Wis. 54956 
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Nationwide Student Union Proposed 
By Philip W, Semas 

(The author, a former executive 
director of the United States Stu
dent Press A s&ociation, now writes 
for The Chronicle of Higher 
Education) 

Miami Beach (CPS> If the leaders 
of the National Student Associa
tion have their way, college ad
ministrators will soon be bargain
ing not only with unions of 
janitors, secretaries, and professors 
but also with unions of students. 

For the third straight year, talk 
of creating a national student un
ion was a dominant theme at the 
association annual National Stu
dent Congress. 

Delegates passed a resolution de
claring unionization of students to 
be a top priority and establishing a 
three-member task force "to in
vestigate and work towards the un
ionization of all colleges and un
iversities that express interest in 
unionization." 

The resolution also declared that 
N.S.A. would "be the national 
collective bargaining agent on 
campuses subject to the approval 
of each individual campus." 

As a first step, the association's 
new president, Larry Friedman of 
Queens College in New York City, 
said he wanted to prepare "model 
contracts between students and 
their schools" lo help students 
prepare to "cope with the realities 
of faculty unions." 
The students had at least two goals 
for creating a union: 

-Resuscitating the moribund 
national student movement. 

-Meeting the challenge of faculty 
collective baragaining. which stu
dent leaders fear will leave them 
out in the cold. 

The students generally agreed 

that the national student move
ment that dominated the I950's 
was dead. "We are here in M iami 
Beach for the funeral of the student 
movement," said Ron Ehrenreich, 
the outgoing N.S.A. viice-
president. 

Delegates felt that the creation 
of a national student political 
organization such as an individual-
member national union of students 
which is what most European 
countries have, could turn some 
student energy back to national 
issues. 

Concern about the effects of in
creasing faculty unionization was 
also apparent. 

American Federation • of 
Teachers representative Israel 
K ugler told one session of students 
that students and faculty shared 
such areas of common concern as 
class size, physical facilities, 
academic freedom, and the over
use of graduate teaching assistants. 
He said the A.K.T. has a slogan: 

"What students want, teachers 
need" and that it "advocates that 
students organize and bargain on 
their own over issues that concern 
them and get rid of the shameful 
facade called student government." 

Alan Shark, chariman of the stu
dent senate at the City University, 
said the union's suggestion that 
students organize and bargain 
separately really means that they 
want students to bargain over dor
mitory rules and student services 
and let the faculty take care of 
promotion, tenure, curriculum, 
and class size. 

He suggested that a student un
ion could negotiate over such 
things as student evulualionol 
faculty members, grievance 
procedures for students treated 

unfairly by professors or ad
ministrators, grading policies, class 
size, and academic freedom. 

"There is nothing in faculty 
collective bargaining that involves 
protecting students," Shark said. 
"Faculty unionization is to protect 
faculty rights. 

The way to counter that, he and 
others argue, is for students to 
form their own unions. While 
most of the ten students sup
ported the idea of student un
ionization, many questioned 
whether N.S.A. is the best 
organization' for creating a union. 

In the six years since it stopped 
taking money from the Central In
telligence agency, IJLS.A. has had 
to devote much of its energy to sim
ple financial survival. In the years 
immediately after its C.I.A. tics 
were revealed, N.S.A.'s deficits 
grew to half a million dollars. 

Over the last few years N.S.A. 
has reduced that debt to the point 
where it is now down to $25,000. 

Even so, N.S.A. endured 
another financial crises this year, 
mainly because it did not get the 
support from private foundations 
that it had received in the past. 

Outgoing president Tim 
lliggins suggested' that the 
Association's financial resources 
would really only allow it to carry 
on its most basic programs, such as 
providing inlormalion to student 
governments, providing legal in
formation and assistance to 
students, and running its annual 
congress. Any other activities 
would have to be financed with 
foundation or other outside 
funds . he said. 

II N.S.A. wants to unionize 
students, lliggins argued, it must 
"create an independently financed 
organization, capable of political 

CHUG-A-MUG 
Presents 

\ 
& 

Pizza ^~ZJ Clams 

Sandwiches 

Chug • A Mug if* at the corner of 
«. Vly lid. and Watervliet Shaker 
J Rd. (Rt. 115) in Colonic 

Mixed Drinks 50<P 
W e d . - S o u r H o u r - Your 
favorite sour 650 
T h u r s . - W i n e N i t e - A11 
Wine drinks '/iprioe 
F r i . - H a p p y H o u r 3 PM • 

8 PM Reduced Prices 
F r i , & S a t . N i t e - L i v e 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t , 

action, democratically con
stituted, and supportedl actively 
by individual members. If N.S.A. 
creates another unsupported 
political organization, 1 believe we 
would be doomed to min
imal and fragmented support 
and eventual dissolution." 

He also argued thatto politically 
effective, such a student union 
must build support by providing 
services to its members, 

Higgins argued that N.S.A. 
must work through student 
governments because they have 
funds and recognition by their un
iversities. 

Others disagreed. In fact, 
N.S.A.'s status as an association of 
student governments was one of 
the things that made some critics 
question whether it could serve as a 
jumping off point for a student un
ion. 

"Student governments sre 
bankrupt," said Ehrenreich, last 
year's vice-president, who split 
with Higgins. "You can't work 
through student governments 
because they don't represent 
students. 

Critics also pointed out that un
ionization had been declared a top 
priority at the last two N. S.A. 
congresses but very little had ac
tually been done about it. They 
blamed this on the N.S.A. 
leadership and the association's 
"top-down organization." lliggins 
responded that advocates of un
ionization themselves had been un
willing to do the hard work that is 
needed. 

What made this year different, 
some observers said, is the threat ot 
faculty collective bargaining and 
the fact that this N.S.A. con
gress ended on a note of unity, 

rather than the divisiveness that 
has afflicted the association for the 
last six years. 

Ever since 1967, the year of the 
C.I.A. disclosures, N.S.A. con

gresses have have been the scenes 
of angry confrontations between 
the association's leadership and 
disaffected radicals, blacks, 
women, and gay students. 

This year's congress started out 
in much the sme way, with angry 
attacks on Higgins and his staff by 
blacks and women. One black stu
dent struck Higgins and another 
called him a racist and anti-Semite. 
At one point, the delegates voted 

to call for the for the staff's 
resignation. 

But the congress ended with a 
display of unity, with the delegates 
endors ing the renewed in
vestigations of the Kent State 
shootings, amnesty for draft 
resistors, the release of political 
prisoners in South Vietnam and a 
boycott of Gallo wine because of its 
producer's refusal to negotiate with 
the United Farm Workers. 

Friedman was overwhelmingly 
elected president when all his ma
jor opponents withdrew and en
dorsed him. I he new vice-
president, Kenny Walker, a black 
student from l.ane Community 

College in Oregon, was elected by 
acclamation alter all his opponents 
withdrew in his favor. 

Just before the congress ad
journed, a delegate from Norfolk 
Slate College said, "Alter the first 
two days, I had decided to pull my 
school out ol this organization. 
Alter the last lour days, I've decid
ed we should stay in." 

• J i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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by Maureen I). Gricss 

The largest item on the menu at 
Mayor Coming's weekly press con
ference held Thursday morning, 
Sept, 27, at City Hull was the State 
Investigation Hearings on Albany 
Police Corruption. 

Although Mayor Corning called 
for the SIC investigation two years 
ago alter a series of newspaper ar
ticles linking Albany policemen 
with payoffs from persons 
associated with prostitution and 

drug traffic, he now defines the 
SlC's work as "reprehensible." The 
mayor claims that the SIC is 
deliberately trying to discredit the 
APU. When asked why the SIC 
would do this, Mayor Corning 
replied, "Maybe its the natural in
born character ol Mr. T'isch...that 
he hales cops." Joseph liseh is the 
commissions chiel counsel. 

The mayor also said that,"im
munity has been granted under 
highly questionable conditions. 

Saturday, 
October 6 

LC18 
7:30 and 9:30 
$.50w/tax $1.00w/o 

Immunity should be granted only 
when something big can he disclos
ed." When he was asked il he 

thought the SIC was paying oil 
witnesses in order to criticize the 
AIM), he replied, "they have been a 
high I \ ace usi lory body. Mayor 
Corning, said that the SIC' has run 
down every police department il 
has investigated. 

Referring to the SIC as "Mr. Mi 
Ho Silver and Company"! MC, Ac
ting Chairman is I dward S 
Silver), Coining said that the only 
substantial evidence that has come 
heloie the committee has been per
sons adini l l ing thai lhe\ 
themselves ha\c committed nlines. 

luotlu 

•d people 

matlcis. I he in.i 
1In noie the nu 

I h 

\\ hen .iskol liov, Ihe III.IMH Icll 
.ilium Vincent Uunci bai k on ilie 
hiillni as ,i mayoral candidate, the 
inayoi icplieil "He desciU'd the 
light lo he on tin- ballot." Ifviuci 
was thrown oil the ballot because 
Ins signaluics did not h.sl Iheii 
waul numbers 
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Touhey Bitterly 
Attacks Corning 

Boston Mayor Wants Killer Info 

by Maureen D. Griess 

On Friday, September 28, 
Republican Independent can
didate for Mayor, Carl Touhey. 
gave a press conference in front of 
the site of the new Albany High 
School. 

The press conference was made 
specifically at the huge AHS sign 
on Washington Avenue to remind 
"hard-pressed" taxpayers that the 
deadline for mailing their school 
taxes was Sunday, September 30. 

Mr. Touhey, reciting facts com
piled by the Stale Education 
Department, said that the tax
payers should realize that they are 
now paying for the most expensive 
high school and elementary school 
ever constructed in New York 
Slate (upstate). 

He also said that. "II these two 
schools had been built economical
ly, efficiently,and in a businesslike 
manner, there would have been 
millions Icll over to build a thud 
and fourth elementary or high 
school...Weare getting two schools 
when we could have had three or 
four for the same price. I HIM don't 
call that good management, I don't 
think we need 1 aj Mahals, we just 
need good schools." 

Mr. Touhey went on to condemn 
the AHS as "an example ol Mr. 
Coming's poor management." 

The follow ing is iin excel pi I rum 
a short brochure handed to news 
reporters at the press eonleienee hv 
Carl I ouhey; 

" lu l l boils down to the laet that 
the Albany taxpayers - already 

paying almost 100 percent higher 
property taxes than they were two 
years ago -are now faced with ex
tremely high school costs. Part of 
thai cost could be tolerated 
because ol inflated education costs 
everywhere and because of what 
should have been normal construc
tion costs ol these two schools. 

Instead, they are saddled with 
paying lor the Mayor's waste and 
extravagance because these costs 
are the responsibility of his ad
ministration when it controlled the 
city's schools. I his is just one more 
reason why the voters of Albany 
certainly don'i owe Mr. Corning 
any more 'favors' at the polls 
No\ember (•>." 

I I I M I N I ARY SCHOOI 
lillll DINCiS - COS I I'! K 
SQUARI- K>OI 
Seplemhei 1972 - March 1473 

-\\erage S28.02 
I east I xpensne 26.KK 
Most l-xpensive 2l> 52 

New Aiboi Hills llementan 
SI1) b2 above average 
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| | L< .11 SCHOOI HUH DINGS 
COS I I'TR SQUARI TOOT 
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I east Expensive 24.49 
Mosl I Kpensive II HI 
Albans High M).Kl 

S22 40 ahove average 
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by Guy Harst 

BOSTON AP-Mayor Kevin II 
White offered a $5,000 reward 
Thursday for in'onnation on six 
youths who burned a young 
woman to death. 

'The people of this city are suf
fering through one ol the most 
horrible crimes in its history - a 
crime that would make every de
cent person wince in shame that 
this atrocity, ihe death of this girl, 
could happen in Boston,' White 
told newsmen. 

Ihe white victim, F.velyn Renee 
Wagler. 24. was beaten until she 
agreed to pour gasoline over 
herself I uesday night by a gang of 
six black youths who then set hei 
afire, police said. 

M iv Wagler. a 'German-born 
Swiss w ho came here from Chicago 
last week lo lind work and live with 
friends*, died four hours later. She 
suffered second and third degree 
burns over her entire body. 

While and Police 'Com
missioner Robeit (i. di(ira/ia both 
deplored what they said was a lack 
ol cooperation by persons who 
might have witnessed the slaying. 

'It is hard lor us to believe (hat 
such a crime could happen on a 
well-hghled thoroughlareat 9:30at 
night without someone having 
witnessed at least pari of it.' 
di(iia/ia said 

l)i(iia/ia insisted the murder 
was not racially motivated. 

Hul olliccis said Mrs Wagler 
told police on her hospital deathb
ed she ihoughl she recogm/ed in 
her gioup ol toimentors three men 

who had accosted her earlier in 
the week, called her 'honkie' and 
told her to 'get out of this part of 
town .' 

Mayor White said. 'It wasn't a 
racial question, it's isolated insani
ty. Tour black men tried losave the 
girl's life.' 

He added: 'People are preoc
cupied with - and lear - the 
macabre. The entertainment in
dustry has capitalized on this since 
the earb '30s.' 
I he murder occurred only two 
nights alter Tu//." a movie depic
ting similar attacks, was shown on 
nationwide television. 

Mrs. Wagler's husband. 29. from 
whom she had been separated lor 
more than a year, wept as he told 

the Chicago Sun-Times his wife's 
death was 'incredible, horrid.* 

'Yet I can feel no malice. It was 
caused by our system that spawns 
places like Roxbury and turns peo
ple against people. That's the way 
Renee would have looked at it, 
too.' 

He said, * Ihe last thing she'd 
base wanted was for hcrdeath to be 
used to.inflame people, lo create a 
circus.' 

'Wagler. a free-lance author, 
l i terary cr i t ic and former 
school teacher, said his wife had 
worked part time as a carpenter 
and 'it was her dream to learn how 
to be a truck driver. She wanted to 
explore life, she was looking for 
answers. She was a eery deter
mined girl ' 

The alternative to 
awire coat hanger 
is (212)489-7794. 

There is such a thing as a legal, safe, 
inexpensive abortion. By an M.D. in a clinic or 
hospital. And we can help you get it. 

If you have the abortion during the first 10 
weeks of pregnancy, it will cost only about $150. And 
no matter when you have it, there's no charge for 
our service. 

!n the long run, a do-it-yourself abortion can be 
a lot costlier. 

Call us at (212) 489-7794 Monday through 
Friday, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. New York time. 

Free Abortion Referral Service 
fromZPG-Newltbrk 
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"Happiness Runs Productions" 

Presents: 

A free Outdoor Rork Concert featuring: 

GREEN CATHERINE 
ALABASTER 

FOLK SINGER - POOR HOWARD 
BUCKWHEAT J 

Sunday Afternoon, October 7 

I pm to at least 9 pm 
Rain Date - October 14 

Behind Campus Center 

near Dutch Quad 

Sponsored and funded by the Class of 1976 and the Class of 1975 
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Soccer Team Disappointing 
by Nathan Salant 

"Disappoin t ing ." Tha t was the 
one work uttered by a somewhat 
upset Coach Scheiffelin after last 
W e d n e s d a y ' s g a m e v e r s u s 
Hamil ton , and with good reason. 
T h e Danes managed a mere 1-1 tie 
with the visitors, but more impor
tantly, there were several glaring 
problems in evidence, and they 
have cast a shadow over wha t 
might still be a bright season. 

T h e simple problem with the 
soccer team is lack of teamwork. 
The talent is there, the togetherness 
is not . It takes a super player to 
dribble from the center line to the 
goalmouth and score, and Albany 
has a shortage of super players. 
Perhaps it is the melting of all that 
high school talent into one pot 
which is responsible for this 
p rob lem-each star is trying to out
do the other one, and all that they 

are succeeding in doing is playing 
mediocre soccer. The word pass 
has been struck from the team's 

d ic t ionary 'The classic give and go 
play is non-existent. There is no 
offense. 

This team has the potential to be 
the greatest team in the history of 
Albany State soccer, yet it is falling 
on its face. The players have got to 
get it together, and in a hurry. Now 
is the time for criticism, not like 
last year when the team went 1-6 
before anyone realized how poor 
the situation was. 

This week the Danes a re off, and 
then they return to action at Cor
tland this Saturday. (Speaking of 
Sa turday , it is merely Yom Kippur. 
the holiest day in the Jewish 
religion, yet the soccer and football 
teams are both scheduled. Mycon-
gratulations to whoever is respon

sible for that.) If the booters can get 
it together and play team soccer, 
they can be winners. If not, they 
will improve on last year's record 
by a mere tie: 1-12-1. It would be a 
s h a m e if all that successful 
recruiting went for naught. Unfor
tunately, the out look for the season 
has become one big question mark. 

A quick look at the game backs 
this up , as Albany scored first, blew 
the lead on a penalty kick on a 
stupidiplay, and failed to lake ad
vantage of a ridiculously large 
number of goal scoring oppor
tunities. It does not even matter 
who scored, and the outstanding 
play of individuals like Bob 
Schlegel is totally overshadowed 
by the poor p roduc t The word 
from Coach SchefTelin is that 
changes will be made. The word is 
really: Shape up or ship out. 

ill that they gratulations to wnoever is resi»un- .,......, , 

Gridders Home Tomorrow 
Mnran who will 

State University at Albany will 
host the Purple Eagles of Niagara 

tomorrow at University Field. 
Kickoff time is 1 p.m. The Danes 
will be on the rebound from a 14-7 
loss to Nichols College suffered 
Saturday at Dudley, Mass. 

Coach Roy Chrysler admitsfchat 
the weak link is the defensive 
backlield. "We've lost all of our 
safeties through graduation and 
the boys we have now a re green and 

inexperienced." 
Picked as probable quarterback 

for the Albany game is Mike 
Anderson, a6M" 190 pound senior. 
Anderson look over the quarter-

backing duties for the last two 
games of last season. The Eagles 
offensive line will be anchored by 
team captain J im McLoughlin, a 
6*, IS5 pound senior from While 
Plains. N Y . , who will he playing 
his fourth season. McLoughlin is 
expected to start at center. The 
other offensive l ineman is Jim 

Moran who will fill one of the 
guard slots. Greg Czech, a senior, 
has been tapped for fullback. The 
team's second leading rusher last 
season, D o n Bruen has carried the 
ball for 160 yards. 

On defense, sophomore Dave 
Kassler will be handing one of the 
tackle positions, while DavcRusso 
will take the other side. The 
linebacking corps will be led by 
middle linebacker helix Viccino 
a n d ou t s ide linebacker Mike 
Cavanaugh . _%V^ 
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mm HOURS 
MONMV9 MTURDrM 
7 TO 8-.30 5 TO 7 
R€£ PRCTZQ9 rIMD POTATO CHIPS" NON MIGHTS 

$.QO B€€IK 
DURING rWPY HOUR? ONLY 

P ^ « » « P W ^ ^ ^ " » * » ' 

FREE TREK 
~ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12,1973 

8 PM TO MIDNIGHT IN CC RATHSKELLER 

SUBMrfRIN€9 
SUBMrfRINeS 

ROAST BEEF 
MIXED 
HARD SALAMI 
HOT MEAT BALLS 
HOT SAUSAGE 

$1.19 
$1.09 

$.99 
$.90 
$.99 

FRESH PIZZA 
WED - SAT 7 to Closing 
SUNDAY 6 to Closing 

$.25 / SLICE 
$1.75 / WHOLE PIE 

ONIONS PEPPERS SAUSAGE 
MUSHROOMS $.25 EXTRA 

NO EXTRAS Q~N SLICES 

BOILED HAM 
TUNA 
TURKEY 
CHEESE 
COOKED SALAMI 

FREE 

$T05 
$.89 

$1.03 
$.85 
$.90 

SNACK BAR HOURS 
MON - THURS 10 am to 11 pm 
FRIDAY 10 am to Midnight 
SATURDAY 9 am to Midnight 
SUNDAY 2 pm to 11 pm 

RATHSKELLER 
2:30 to Closing 

WINE LIST 
RICHARD'S APPLE WINE 
GALLO ROSE 
BOONE'S FARM APPLE 

STRAWBERRY HILL 
IMANISCHEWITZ GRAPE 

$.50 / GLASS 
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Reds-Mets A's-Rirds Tomorrow 
by Kenneth Arduino 

Cinncinat t i ' s long period of 
waiting is over as they finally have 
a n opponen t in their a t tempt to get 
back into the series, it is the Mets. 
The problem that they now face is 
did they lose their momentum and 
do the Met 's have too much 
m o m e n t u m to be stopped. 

The Red's , who lost last year in 
the Series, put on a great stretch 
drive to beat out the Dodgers and 
finished with the best record in the 
National League. Over the season 
the Reds hold an 8-4 bulge over the 
Mets. 

There is no doub t the Mets have 
momen tum. Sixteen wins out of 
their last twenty is momentum. The 
question is did the stretch drive 
take everything out of them? In 
1969 they had enough left. Is this 
another miracle year? 

If pitching is 90 percent of the 

game, then the Mets mieht 
just have the edge if their arms are 
not too tired. Tom Seaver, who 
p robably is the best in baseball, has 
had some soreness in his shoulder 
and also has had trouble in the past 
with the Reds. Backing him up are 
lefty's J o n Matlack and Jerry 
Koosman. Both had losing records 
but pitched the last six weeks like 
Iwenty game winners. Another 
starter who might move one of the 
leftvs out is George Stone , who had 
the best winning percentage of the 
four. 

Relief in the form of l u g 
McGraw is always available. His 
second hall performance made up 
for his poor first hall which put the 
Mets in the hole. Harry Parker, 
liu/v Capra and Ray Sadecki are 
adequate hack ups. 

The Reds have gone all year 
without one of their aces, Gary 
Nolan, but the slack was picked up. 
Jack Billingham pitched all year 
like he did in the play-offs last year. 
Don Gullet had one of the best 
percentages in the league and Ross 
Grimslcy had spots where he was 
unbeatable. 

The bullpen of Clay Carroll , 
Pedro Borbon, and Tom Hall i s a 
lot deeper than the Mets but none 
of them arc equal to McGraw. 

I e match ups at the other 
positions give a definite edge to the 
Reds. C'alchcrJohnny Bench isslill 
a homerun threat though his 
average is much lower. Jerry 
Grote was one ol the reasons lor 
the Mets move hitting over .300 for, 
the stretch hut even the Mets would 
trade Grote lor Bench even up. 

At lirst base the Mets John 
M ilner led (he team in homers but 
he is young and runs into slumps. 
I ony Perez had a super year hitting 
more homers and driving in more 
runs than Milner. He also hit well 
in previous play-oils. 

Joe Morgan is a great second 
baseman Inn MI IS l-clix Millan 
Both hit neai three hundred but 
Morgan has mote speed and 

power. M illan. though, is the better 
fielder in this even match-up. 

Bud Harrelson is still one of the 
top three defensive short stops, and 
he's also hitting respectably. Dave 
C o n c e p c i o n was the R e d ' s 
shortstop and was having a super 
year but he's hurt and Darrell 
Chancy cannot hold Bud's glove. 

Rookie Dan Driessan moved 
out Dennis Menke by batting .300. 
His defense isshakey. Wayne Gar
rett has been "Mr . Clutch" for the 
Mets and though he won't hit .300. 
he has more power. 

The Red's outfield is still shakey. 
Bobby lo l an has been suspended 
and won't sec any action. Cesar 
Geronimo will play center andhe is 
a defensive gem but he can't hit 
much. Andy Kosco will probably 
play right. The big man is Pete 
Rose. The League's leading batter 
isasuperstar . The Mets also have a 
weak hitter inDonHahn but can he 
field! Cleon Jones has done 
everything in the last month except 
shine Yogi's shoes. Rusty S t a u b is 
on a 15 game hitting streak and 
shows power occas iona l ly . The 
mets also have a super sub in Willie 
Mays. He can bat .211 all season 
but if the key play is needed he will 
bat .400. Mays will be a factor if in
jury free. 

I he American pennant play-off 
series will be between the Orioles 
and the World Champion A's. 
Both clinched their divisions early 
and both have incentive. The A's 
Irving to repeal, the Orioles trying 
In make up lor last year. 

Both teams have line pitching 
si.ills, the A's have the League's 
best percentage pitcher in Jim 
Hunter. Vida Blue and Kenny 
Holt /man. A trio unmatched in 

b a s e b a l l . Rollie Fingers and 
Darold Knowles lead a first rate 
bullpen along with J o h n O d o m . 

The Orioles have super pitcher 
Jim Palmer along with veterans 
Dave M c N a l l y a n d MikeCuc l l a r . 
The latter two had miserable starts 
but came on at the end. Eddie Watt 
and Gran t Jackson lead an ade
quate bull-pen. 

The match ups a Iso a re close. At 
catcher the Orioles have powerful 

Football Predictions 

Larl Williams and reliable Andy 
Ltchebarrcn. Williams has not hit 
for average but his power is out
standing. Oakland 's Ray Fosse isa 
better hitter lor average but has less 
power. Neither are defensively in
clined. 

Lirst base in Baltimore is Boog 
Powell territory and he is coming 
off a so-so year. Gene I enace is 
Oakland 's first hascmanand he has 
proved that Ins World Series per
formance was not a lluke. He can 
also go back to catcher to allow 
Deron Johnson to play lirst and 
Rico Cat ty as designated hitler. 

Second base is where the A's are 
weakest. Dick Green, led Kubiak 
or any one else will not hit lor a high 
average. Defensively they are ade
quate. I he O's have Bobby Grich 
who is not having a great year, but 
he is st ill a nail-star and can hit with 
power. 

Bert Campernar i s is the spirit of 
Oakland and isa man to be kept off 
the bases. Campy always seems to 
be a factor in the big ones. Mark 
Belanger isa better fielder but is no 
threat offensively. 

Third baseman Brooks Robin
son is known lor his biggamc plays 
and this one should be no excep
tion. Even though he hit only .250 
this year he is a clutch hitter. Sal 
Bando is another one who can get 
up for these games. Third base is 
where neither team has to worry. 

The outfields a re both well 
balanced. Baltimore has its choice 
of power, speed and defense with 
Paul Blair. Don Bayler, Rich 
Coggins. Al Brumbry and Merv 
Rct tcrund. l a k e yourp ick . theya l l 
have speed and will try to run the 
A's right out of the game. The A's 
have last year's hero . Joe R u d i a n d 
super all-star Reggie Jackson. The 
third outfielder was Bill North but 
he won't play due to injury. Angel 
Mangual is the logical replace
ment. 

l-or the first time in the history of 
play-offs there will be designated 
hitlers and the two champs have 
two of the best. Orioles l u m m y 
Davis hit over .300 and Oakland 's 
Deron Johnson hit close to twenty 
homers. 

It's now lime lo pick the winners 
and here goes. In the A.I... 
Oak l and ' s pitching is slightly 
superior and hitting is very closeto 
Baltimore's, Jackson missed last 
year 'sSeriesand will ley lo m a k e u p 
lor it. Oakland in lour. In the N.I 
il good pitching can stop good hil
ling and il momentum means 
anything then the Mets should win 
but.. . the Red's pitching is not thai 
had and the Mel pitching is nol 
super and Willie Mays can't do n 
all so we will lake the Keds to win 
in live. 

by D i e Blond Bombshell 

After three straight weeks ol be
ing K-5 font season record ol 24-1 !i 
and still nol believing in the Rams 
we will try again 

New England over Balnnuircby 
3. New England hasn't won yet 
but they have been in every gallic 
I he Colls have no passing attack 
and their delense is so-so Painois 
will win their lirsi 

Chicago over New Orleans by I 
lis ii winning streak though tin. law 
ol averages are hound lo catch up 
wilh the Saints I lie Sainis arc 
lucky Chicago doesn't have iiiiicli 
ol a passing at tack. 

K.C. overDenvc i by I K ( will 
lei down lor the lust hall but K ( 
veterans will turn il around 

Cleveland over Cinncinalr by I 
Neither Ohio team has played ic.il 
well bin the Browns have a little 
more malerial 

Green Bay ovei New York 
Giants hy b. I he Grains plav .il 
Yale hul the lasl two weeks ilicv 
looked like they weie Yale. I he 
Pack must win to gel hack, so they 
will, 

Kams over Houston In lJ I may 
nol believe in the Rain's bin they 
could let down and heal (heOilcrs. 
How is Hous ton going to stop thai 
ground game. 

Miami ovei Jets by HI Al 
Woodall is a good number Iwo 
quarterback but unless he is also u 
miracle worker , the .leisure in lot a 

lone .litem..on Suui i ie onlv 7 

poinis .le.unsi Ituii.ilo is pa l l ida 
Minnesota over Detroit bv 2 

Detroit looked impiesMve against 
Ml.ml., bin tins is Minncslo.i An 

upscl is ,i good posMblillty hul 
l . i ikenlon is .iboul due loi agieal 

Oakland ovei Si I ouls bv " 
liolll I e.lllls IV! ie knot ked out ol 
lusi Inn i i.iM.nid's oiiense h.isn'i 
scored .i lorn lulortn all ve.n I hey 
.He dm .in,l Mi. t .ii.ls die;mis ,,l .i 
h i ! , , o , o v i i 

I'hiladehpi.i ovei lliill.il,, In > 
I h, I ,,el, -h.i . i Ih,•bcllci kiekci in 
I leuipscv .in,l the bcllci quailci 
h .uk in Gahi ie l \ kickers 
paiadisc .,-• neilhei lean) scores 

litany touchdowns. 
Pittsburgh over San I )iego by II). 

John I n it as is due I or a good game 
Inn how due Ihey slop the Sleelers. 

S.III I intiscisco ovei Atlanta hy 
In I he 49'crs are a n g n anil Allan-
la doesn't have a quarterback. 
Maybe San l-ianscrsco will lend 
thenl one loll.ike u close A loss 
and Van Hrocklm might he 
tliiough. 

Washington ovei Dallas hv I 
Keilskins need llns one to slop the 
I).ill,is cspicss Itolh learns will be 
up hul Mien should gel his team 
higliei l lns game will be very 
close ol no contest, there lire just 
no liappv mediums 

J I I .nil. l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l J l l l i m i l 

JSC • IIILLEL 
YOM KIPPUR SERVICES 
Fri.,Oct. 5, 6:30 pm Kol Nidre Sermon -

"Meaning of the High Holy Days" 
-LC2 

Sat. Morn, Oct. 6, 9:00 am 
Morning Service in CC Ballroom 

Sat. Nite, 6:30 pm Nilah, Maariv, 
Break-The-Fast Dinner CC Ballroom 

Call Bob Goldberg, 457-7720, for more info. 

UTI- iTiiii '"""""""' 

Netters Win 
1 he Albun> Stale tennis team was 
once again victorious as they shut 
out KPJ 9-0 lasl luesday. 

Albany was in complete control 
ol the match, as lhe\ (ailed to lose a 
single sci. Winners in singles pla> 
nit Imled Joe Kcvlenbauni. Hob 

|>iskin . J o s h Council . J o n 
Weinberg. ! eo Sternlieht. and 
S t e p h e n 1 a s lor (. o n n e l l -
W e i n b e i g . Kes tenbaum-Disk in 
and la \ lo r - |<on Siein were all 
winners in doubles play. 

( IM I-2-.V4 

l i i i l l t i m n K ( l . 

NOW SHOWING 

To pull off a job no one would aver dare, 
you need a team no one would ever believe. 

Kiamoji hctjos Hesuts 

IBI 
Hit! 

I'AWVHJN8 ICONC0U31* APAR/AajNlFCIUl 1:1 
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Fumbles Lead Gridders to Defeat 
Nichols Wins 14-7 

Gridders try to rebound from Saturday's defeat when they 

enter tain Niagara 

by Bruce Maggin 
The Albany State football team 

found out what varsity football is 
all about, as Nichols College of 
Massachusetts defeated the Danes 
14-7 last Saturday. 

Nichols was perhaps the 
toughest team that Albany will face 
this year. Going into the game, the 
Bisons were undefeated, heating 
Plymouth State and shutting out 
the University of New Haven. The 
Nichols team wasexpected to be up 
for the game as it was homecoming 
lor them. Surprisingly, the Danes 
were themselves up lor the game, 
even though they had won the 
previous week by such a large 
score. But Albany met their old 
nemisis, fumblitis and could do lit
tle all altenoon. 

Coach Bob 1-ord called the game 
a "Disaster." chalking it up as "one 
of those days". 

A look at the statistics will show 
why it was a disaster. Albany 
dominated the game with the Great 
Dane Ground Machine rolling up 
over 300 yards. The Danes were the 
best team between the thirty yard 

lines but Albany couldn't put the 
ball into the end /one. It was the 
Danes own inability to hold onto 
the ball that caused Albany's 
downfall, fumbling seven times. 

Albany just couldn't get decent 
field position when they started 
each of its eleven drives. Usually a 
team can expect to start out with 
good Held position a tew times in a 
game but Albany State started in
side the thirty, nine limes and 
managed to start only as far as their 
own 38 yard line. 

The Danes played poorly in the 
first half. They managed to sustain 
only one drive with Orin Griffin 
taking the ball over Irom the 25 
yard line. Other than that, the 
Danes either punted or gave the 
ball up on a fumble. 

Bad breaks hurt Albany with 
some questionable penalty calls oc
curring. One case of bad luck oc
curred on a Nichols punt. With 
Herm Springerand Jeff O'Donnell 
deep. Nichols lilted the ball toward 
Springer. At the last second, the 
wind blew the ball back toward 
O'Donnell. O'Donnell, who was 
ready to block for Springer, was 

caught completely by surprise. The 
ball hit him and the Bisons 
recovered on Albany's fifteen. 

Coach hord hoped things would 
get better for the second half hut 
the situation didn't improve. The 
Danes still had trouble hanging on 
to the football, while 'Nichols 
managed the only score of the halt 
lor the victory. 

Coach lord lelt that thedelcnse 
"played well enough to win in most 
games." On offense I am Deblosis 
was once again impressive, grin
ding up close to 130 yards. Half-
hack Marvin Perry rushed for 
almost a hundred yards. Quarter
back John Bertuz/i did not have a 
good throwing day as he missed 
Mob Baxter a couple of times when 
it appeared that Baxter was 

Albany came out ol the Nichols 
game with only a few rrri nor in
juries. Perry bruised his shoulder 
and should be ready to practice 
later in the week. George HoJlie 
hurt his hand. 

Coach Pord feels that "The 
Danes must put this game behind 
them and look to the future." 

Batmen Lose Own Tournament 
by Mike Igoe 

The Albany State Great Dane 
baseball team proved to be very ac
comodating hosts as they were 
defeated by Springfield, 8-7. in the 
opening round oT the Capital Dis
trict Fall Baseball Classic last Fri
day. 

I he first three innings ol play 
were a seesaw contest as both the 
Great Danes and the Chiefs scored 
three runs apiece. Albany got runs 
from I erry Kenny'slwo run l< Bl in 
the first and Steve DcVito's home 
run in the second. 

But then came the disastrous 
fourth inning. Albany commited 
five e r ro rs which helped 
Springfield send home five runs. 
I he Chiel s jumped aheaad to an K-
3 lead. 

However, the Danes began lo 
chip away ai Springfield's lead. 
Dan Deforest collected a two run 
home run in the bottom ot the 

fourth and Frank Castaldo knock
ed in two more runs with a double 
in the sixth. 

Springfield managed to stop the 
Albany rally and advanced to the 
next round ol play where they were 
beaten bv Onconta, 9-0. 

State had another chance to win 
hut didn't capitalize on n. 

A Sprmglield player was ejected 
but went back to his position at 
lirst after Albany's half ol the in
ning. An alert I err) Kenny com
plained to the umpires and the 
player was finally put out. Since 
the lirst baseman had made a play. 
Alhanv, could have won the game 
by forfeit. 

1 wo i umpires told this reporter 
that had a protest been made. State 
would have still been in the tourna
ment. Coach Bob Burlingame. 
though, didn't see fit to lodge a 
complaint. 

Only the stones and the dirt on 

the Albany diamond received com
plaints from the veteran coach. 

On the second day of play, the 
batmen fared much betterand they 
edged Adelphi. 13-11, in a consola
tion game ol the tournament. 

Albany built up a 9-1 lead in the 
second inning when Dan DcPorest 
belted a grand slam home run and 
I cm Kenny connected with a 
three run homer, lorn Blair and 
Bill Hopkins knocked in two more 
runs lor the Danes. 

But Adelphi battled back with 
eight runs in the next three in
nings and took an 11-9 advantage 
alter scoring two more runs in the 
scvcnlh. 

Then Jell Breglio stepped up to 
the plate and crashed a grand slam 
ho mem run after Blair and Vic 
(imhanelli both singled and Kenny 
walked. 

1 atei on in the day. New Haven 
beat Ithaca, 9-K, to win the tourna
ment 

Albany Water Polo Team 

Batmen In a winning came 

On October h. at 3:.K), the 
Albany Slate Water Polo I cam 
will hold its intioduclor> meeting 
ol the season I his will mark the 
beginning ol what will hopefully 
develop into a varsity sport at 
Albany. Initially the program will 

operate on an intramural-club 
basis in order to acquaint those in
terested with this internationally 
played game. 

[he team will be run in conjunc
tion, with the swimming, team's 

preseason training I In-* docs not 
limit participation t" people desir
ing lo try out Im the swimming 

team. Any student who has had 
any experience in playing water 
polo or who has the degree ol 

swimming ability rehired to keep 
your body alloat and moving lor 
live to eight minutes is invited lo at
tend this lirslmceting of the team. 

Water polo, as an American 
sport, has only in recent years 

begun lo attract attention on the 
Last toast. I he swimming team 
coaching stall lelt that aside Irom 
its value as a prc-season con
ditioner lor the members ol the 
team, it also is a means by which 
those people not interested in com
peting in swimming could lake part 
in a water sport. 

The playing of the game com
bines many aspects of popular con
temporary sports such as basket
ball, soccer and lacrosse. 

Israel Claims Arabs Routed 
Compiled from the AP 

General David Elazar.. .the Israeli Chief of Staff., .says that hisforces have decimated the Egyptians in 
the Sinai and all but wiped out the Syrians in the Golan Heights. 

On the Suez front...Elazer says that the stage of operations against the Egyptians have reached what 
he calls the "mopping up" stage. 

Elazar also reports that Israel has launched its first massive large-scale air attacks across the Suez, 
the target, he says, is Port Said at the mouth of the Suez Canal. 

Students Rally in Support 

Israeli tanks moved up during 
the night with fresh crews and were 
taking the initiative on both the 
Suez Canal front and against 
Syrian forces on the Golan 
Heights, Herzog reported. 

Elazar refected Syrian claims 
broadcast by Radio Damascus that 
the Israeli counterattacks had been 
thrown back. He said only a few 
Syrians were holding out in the 
Israeli-occupied territory. Elazar 
did not go so far as the Israeli state 
radio which said earlier in the day 
that the Syrian army was "fleeing 
i'i disarray toward Damascus," 
Syria's capital about 40 miles 
northeast of the Golan Heights. 

Egyptian Claims 
Egypt said Israeli jets bombed 

Port Said at the Mediterranean en
trance to the Suez Canal Monday 
night, inflicting civilian casualties 
in the first attack on a major city in 
Egypt since the new Middle East 
War began. 

The Israeli military command 
said its aircraft attacked near the 
city throughout the day and that 
the targets were missile batteries 
and military installations. 

"The batteries were damaged 
and put out of use and the in
stallations were heavily damaged." 
an Israeli communique said. 

Egypt claimed its tanks punched 
deeper into the Sinai today under 
covei from warplanes knocking 
out vital Israeli defenses. Israel 
said us forces were on the offensive 
and had destroyed all bridges 
across the Sue/ Canal, trapping 
Egyptian troops in the desert 
without supplies. 

Dramatic Turn 
I he Israeli stale radio's 

authoritative commentator. Maj. 
Gen. Haim ller/og. said Israeli 
tanks were slashing toward the 
canal with Iresh crews and said 
Israel was neara"dramatic turning 
point" in the three-day-old- war 

1 he military communique on the 
Poll Said bombing attack was 
followed by anolhei about hall an 
hour later. 1 his claimed that El 

Qantara had been taken from the 
Israelis in hand-to-hand combat 
and that former Egyptian oil fields 
run now by the Israelis had been at
tacked and set afire by Egyptian 
troops at El Bilaiyim. 

The Israelis pump about $350,-
000 worth of oil a day from Sinai 
wells. 

The earlier communiques from 
Cairo did not say exactly how far 
into Sinai the Egyptian forces had 
gone since first crossing the canal 
onSaturday as Jews observed Yom 
Kippur, the solemn day of judg
ment. 

The Israeli state radio said 
Israeli troops and armor pursued 
the retreating Syrians. The broad
cast said Syrian soldiers were run
ning away on foot and that Syrian 
columns began withdrawing 
toward Damascus, less than 40 
miles from the battle lines. 

U. N". Inaction 
The Security C'ouncil adjourned 

without a decision alter the United 
Slates split with China and Russia 
on how lo end the fighting in the 
Middle East. I he United Stales 
asid the "least damaging way" lo 
restore peace in the Middle East 
was to have the warring sides pull 
back to positions held before the 
outbreak of fighting Saturday 

China said that il any result ion 
was adopted "il must condemn all 
acts ot agression by the Israeli 
Zionists Irom all I he Arab territory 
they occupied " 

Foreign Minister Abba 1-ban ol 
Israel accused Kg\ pi and Syria at a 
General Assembly meeting ol 
launching a "treacherous Pearl 
Harbor attack" thai proved Israel 
correct in refusing to withdraw 
from occupied Arab territory 
without a peace agreement. Syria 
and Egypt said then armies crossed 
the Middle Last armistice lines in 
sell-dclensc against an Israeli at
tack. 

Protests ill New \ ork 

Arab-Israeli contlici triggcied 
more demonsitati'ins here Mon
day bin the turnout was small 

All ot the demonstrations as of 

mid-afternoon were staged by sup
porters of Israel and the largest 
group congregated around the 
Syrian Mission to the United 
Nations on East 58 Street. 

That demonstration, which 
started with about 35 young men 
and women, was sponsored by the 
militant Jewish Defense League. 

The demonstrators, who 
assembled shortly before 3 p.m. 
moved in a circle chanting, slogans 
such as "Jewish blood is not cheap" 
and "Ten Arabs for every Jew." 

A large number of uniformed 
police was in the area to prevent 
possible trouble, such as which oc-

1 curred Sunday at a demonstration 
sponsored by the JDLatthe Israeli 
Consulate. Eight demonstrators 
inclusing one Arab supporter were 
arrested Sunday in a clash near the 
Israeli consulate. 

by Bob Mayer 
Saddened in the wake of the 

latest Mid-East hostilities while 
hopeful for whatilsraelcalled Mon
day a "turning point" in this new 
war, several hundred students 
gathered in the Campus Center 
Ballroom last evening for an 
Emergency Meeting. 

The meeting was called for by 
the SUNY A Jewish Student Coali
tion to offer a response to the pre
sent crisis engulfing Israel and her 
Arab neighbors. 

The goals of the meeting were to 
provide a plan of action for 
students in Albany. A plan that 
would in some way relieve the 
frustration that comes from being 
thousands of miles removed from 
the tragedy of a fourth war in a 
quarter of a century for the Jewish 
homeland. 

Steve Shaw, a graduate of 
Albany State and a member of the 
coalition talked about this frustra
tion in terms of feeling "helpless" 
and "useless". Mr. Shaw asked 
those present the rhetorical ques
tion, "What can we do?" Noting 
that last year it was Munich, and 
last week it was the closing of the 
Austrian transit camp, he asked 
when it will no longerbe necessary 
for students here to hold emergen
cy meetings. He drew the depress
ing conclusion that it would never 
end. I"if it isn't the Arabs, it's the 

Germans, the Poles, the Russians 
tomorrow it may be the American 

government. It's a war against the 
Jewish people. They are the same 
as the Israelis, the Zionists, and the 
Jews here at SUNY A." 

continued on page seven 
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CPCA Will Review Memo 
by (ilenn von Nustitz 

in August of 1972 Vice President 
for Academic Affairs Phillip 
Siroikin wrote a memorandum to 
Deans and Department Chairmen 
in which he declared that when a 
faculty member has been con
sidered in his mandatory year and a 
negative decision lendered. the 
decision islinal. unless "substantial 
new e1 idence" can be presented. In 
sin u i, l here would be no chance lor 
a piolessoi to reappeal his case il 
he lelt he was dealt with unfairly. 
unless he could come up with new 
cv idence. 

I he Sm it km memo was not 
widely distributed, and lor a yeai it 
was largely ignored. Hut at yester
day's Senate meeting it was 
seriously challenged by a coalition 
of students and sympathetic facul-

.sr.,11 tank column moves up to the occupied Golan H.l,ht. In march toward, re.ap.ure 

ty. and was sent lo the Senate's 
C'ouncil on Promotions and Con
tinuing Appointment (CPCA) for 
review. 

I he critics charged that Sirotkm 
had no power to issue the 
memorandum, and that it is the 
CPCA and the Senate which is sup
posed lo lormulale tenure policy. 
It is the task ol the CPCA. they 
argued, lo propose policies and 
procedures lor continuing appoint
ment to the Senate, and it is the job 
ol the Senate lo adopt policies and 
procedures which shall be fallowed 
on the campus. 

Ad ministration supporters 
countered thai Sirolkin's issuance 
lit the memorandum was legal 
because he acted on behalf ot the 
President, who does have power to 
change tenure polic\ 

I he critics counter-charged thai 
even il the memo was legal, the 
Senate should ha\e been consulted 
beluiehand, rather than "alter the 
I act"', as st tide nl Senator Harr\ 
Davis put it. 

Members ol both sides came in 
the Senate mectin well-prepared 
Sludents had been distributing 
handbills in the Campus Center 
lobbv. earlier in the day I he 
leaflets urged students to attend the 
Senate meeting and make iheir 
views known. A small gat hen ng ol 
students met immediately, bet ore 
the meeting in I he lireside Lounge 
to discuss strategy 

M e a n while, I acuity Senator 
Malcolm Sherman was preparing 
a hill which he introduced on the 
Senate flooi directly alter the 
meeting began I he bill asked the 
Senate lo "affirm i support loi 
the policy on reconsideration ol 
tenure and promotions" enun
ciated in the 1972 Siroikin 
memorandum. 

Sherman argued that once a 
negative decision has been 
rendered, the University is under 
"no Obligation" lo undertake a 
new full-scale reconsideration ol 
the same case based on substantial
ly the same evidence, merely 

"because there are those who feel 
the original decision was in error." 

He also said that reconsideration 
only increases the uncertainty 
among university officials over 
how many teaching lines will be 
open at the end of the academic 
year, making it more difficult to 
recruit replacements. 

Student senator and Studenl 
Association President Steven Cier-
ber spoke against Sherman's bill 
directly alter it was introduced, 
saying that the tenure policy 
should have emanated Irom the 
CPCA. and thai it is up to ihe 
CPCA to vole on whether they 
agree with the Siroikin memo, nol 
the Senate, as Sherman pioposed. 

Student senator Davis likened 
the memo lo the gun issue which 
dominated the Seanle discussion 
mils a tew weeks ago, in that the 
administration "is coming to the 
Seante alter the decision was 
already made " He suggested that 
Sherman's hill be turned down loi 
this and other reasons. 

In arguing lor the Sherman 
measure, faculty 'senuioi 
Benjamin Chi claimed that what 
the opponents ol the bill are in 
ellect doing is "making the seventh 
year the mandatory one rather 
than the sixth " Other (acuity 
senators echoed this same theme in 
their arguments supporting Sher
man 

[•acuity senator Shane argued 
thai generally only people who 
deserve tenure actually receive it. 
and lhat there is usually no need lor 
reconsideration II the person 
denied tenure was .uiually highly 
quahticd, then he rtuuld have no 
trouble hnding a good rfosiium at 
anolhei institution, Shane main
tained. 

I he final vote tally on the Shei-
man bill was close The bill was 
dufeated 27 lo 25. Most faculty 
senators voting sided with Sher
man, while all the student senators 
along with some deviant faculty 
members voted against the bill. 

Alter the Sherman bill was 
continued on pane //ve 
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